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THEY WERE NOT SET Щ jSSSrSFTL

- іймЕШая*
Mean. Enoch P«nl and Anw id, 

accompanied «he St. John *W»Mio 
too > Mat' ewh. Qaito ffifit—, with the 
first game.-tlroy proporod to . tajuy Jtortr- 
<).y morning by during out to Feré hiii, 
where the mibttoy waa lentiamped. Small, 
Pareena and Umpire Chrietie meat along. 
They orertoofca fanerai рГОгоию» ah ant
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consequently Hptyax thought it a good 
opportunity to ptpetiee, a little inter- 
promdal enmity. Invitations were rent 
to the lieutenant gorarpor of New Bruns
wick and eome, if not all, of the members 
of the proyindaf government. The goy- 
emor couldn’t go, but his private secretary1 
and some ot the government went. They 
failed to find anyone waiting to meet them 
at the elation, but they thought that owing, 
to the ruth of preparation the committee 
appointed to look after distinguished guests 
had misted the train, or made tome natural 
mistake, so they drove to a hotel. The 
hotel waa full to overflowing, and as they 
couldn’t get any bed there, they went 
out to walk around, thinking that 
pretty soon they’d meet some of the com
mittee. They didn’t meet any committee, 
but bye and bye they came across the 
governor of Prince Edward Island and, 
probably, asked him where he was going. 
Anyway he told them he had come over to 
see the fatness of the land ; he had come 
because the people wanted him to ; he had 
been invited. So thé representatives from 
New Brunswick and the governor of P. E. 
I. chumméd with each' other and at last 
found Beds somewhere. Then all they hid

-Is
Ж/ ШОМШ or THEM лжя ТЯМ Y EXOR

BITANT.

,8t. Jota. 
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The billa for the hjyif u n r h ІІЙіСТІЇІ f Tfnr-*"шетЬег oftty managing committee of
prerented гііЕііЙ ^ТіГ mrr. It «be^mrmlWVgood laugh over tome of

anxious and more curious™* w 6«m. I l iVl Ællgl I Mb'looking Ле ttmr^faftis ttyy are getting these days.
Tin ції......... Ibis ii fin iâ.niir.J Г УЛИПЛІЇ ШПІіі TUKSptint ol ТЬ*#0р» »bo s*hj goods to them seem
the bttyne,. that the gUMc, wojtidtyelfi- «абУШеіп^Іт V «>”**•* «we to ^ bank behind the

teJin. Informatif came .freer this гуЩ^е. ДГні. ЗД dete^, nune^n.nfre-^-cüca! men on the 
area mere entertaining.' r: f*». T#rtnrtayt^ht andBuA* one is: “•W*”*»' Jrwhstan article 
Fellows gave лПив, he tyntyntlgy nmnig agaWMndcated J1** * huge mistakc.

received in return ж positive guarantee ' ïjljjjfe » »H>tank betar^the carnival com-
from the committee that every lent of the f®4** ие.шр that are- W some of them may find_out, and
donation would be expended iipipo fire- enythiiH^btit ^e#*at,„|1uy^1Bp<tar 4&ег* T* • ™" 1,6 çssed will undergo very
works, and upon Me exactita it he w* ЯоЩІЇ.ЛщівА Éàft aHilirai|l&|:jkm the, eer^tinT- P500*R
further assured that no expense, f pity Were holding^ pie*. odtiTtiet part tkrt won’t get a warm
missions would be deducted from that sum. efthe М^пїїтГлрпу tylre tiinftiooglbe ”W*ion at the ladda^if-the etonmittee.

The load merchants who h«d fireworks Wes ofl. and' «pern, to he a Wrong tendaney to
and represented the American adtiCtyafilkn ahoWMfe а«геШЖ&гіиАті h ff* «ty amountof ensy aocount as much 

ufacturers in the cityexpeeted naturel-. «У *S* made peP'lSprifgldisguW, "fwble. One mm. charged between *8

They were ignored, apd Chairman an afcrof dbaatiiliptioa about -фе force. bad their way.
Blackadar who, it is asserted is the agent The^Sççrs say tffi nearly every p^soher Th*t6teI recciPte tbe exhibition 
of Messrs. Mason & Wells, of Boston, who is able to rejets and tries to makes between $4000 and $6000, not as much as 
sent them the order for the lot. And what note- They do not know the cause of it, fhe committee reasonably expected. This 
is. worse, be must have wired the order, for but are^ disgusted to sée men whom they *8 ^ue very 40 fcbe free shows going 
in the account of the Western Union had eotitidèrable trouble to take up, get off on every afternoon and evening . in othpr 
Telegraph, company there is a charge of in the morning ijth a $10 fine. Do the P"** of the citX- When People can, be 
five dollars for one telegram sent by Mr. prisoners kttow tA and think the trouble amu8®d for nothing they prefer it to spend- 
Blaçkadar to Boston ! they give the orfere worth the money ? “8 ^5 cents.

Any person who has bought fireworks Some of the роИбіІпеп think they do. Then, through the decision of the agri-
knows what inducements American manu- On the othèr hjnd. Progress has heard ctdtural department, the best novelties, 
facturera make to their trade agents. It is considerable talk about the way prisotars Edieoa’s phonograph and other inventions 
a fact that the trade’s discount ranges from have been treated of late by thç. police, *lm°et equal interest, could not be 
fiO to 80 per cent., and that the discount on who it was claimed dubbed men wheftjtare brought into Canada for fear.of invalidating
exhibition fireworks is about 75 per cent, was no necessity for" it. This is sjâd to the patents. Not Mach in the Sportinr Why;
The questions arise, did the committee in have been the cifb when Corbett *s* ar- Some idea can be loaned of what such Sporting events have been few and for 
purchasing the fireworks get the benefit ol rested on If ill street, one night during corporations expend in advertising when between this week. With the exceptions 
the trade discount? Did it appear on the carmvàl wdek, wtan aè indignant схШ it is leâhièd that the .total expenses ot .this of the Boston Bluee! defeat at f redenetta, 
face of the invoice? and dldAldermau fçflwred the prtanef. The officers said eo*t the Edison : people about and their Thursday victoiyovee the Sham»
Blackadar, in lus dual capacity âà chair- been wâ^hîag^im all, the even- £4?^% Bru8b company, and in fact rocks, the public loving ball have- *e*mg
man of the fireworks committee and agent ing and did not frtHke W irrest un^l they, hU'flu tWfN, Wère under very’ heavy ex- to talk about. Tt is said that Seale, ж 
for Messrs. Mason & Welb, gy4Ati|r uom-* ‘yere- cqnvlnèéd14ЦІ»ууіа ilt'uqfMoncton placer, isâway fera crack ЬаШгу 
тівмоп for placing the ordjM# .jQThe riij^t be roo ^ gtiqets, 5й#Г result of the exhibition, will to down Fredericton and Si. John* **&

The men of the people to know all. шЙ^рЙі bbta flie^qpicçuraggtay,. gh^> çy^^pta^^bêthe introduction'.of/the ( mean- that was the reason the1 league gam4*sv wens
ness is unquestionable. -: that та^ ІиеІімИ^рм^ in St.-.l Johnt » This is^ of postponed. 'ҐЬе close game last Saturday
received within the ряй*:*5фЬ vo# 4he oèriêcf otakA ÛïrbîtfSras fined $10. ЩШг Щлві the interest of the gas com- at Fredericton should draw a fine crowd aft 
appear as though the suggeMlSM 4£. Other Jpitaç 1*fhWk';f®ftre * 1°*® °1 dividends if the the exhibition game this afternoons on the
and important members of fta *a$i|tag to better . and cheaper home grounds. ТІ second game between
committee were totally titaitaà'hf Cta^ wu Eiatt^ order t0 whatever the Shamrocks and Boston Blue» waa
man Blackadar, who ЩрІ|0Счюша be had from the recent exhi- played yesterday afternoon, after Ita*-
pleasod and not, it turned оиІ?АгЧ*Грл>- Ot Û£$ m^L)^a mAmi «âme time discouiige OReea went ip press. There is a rumor

—wsaar- ‘•n-SriîrcrL. ^ », VL’
Wednesday morning opened foggy, a on **луу island that night when waiting for who looked as tho&fa h* cared which way, **“ I-1", *,l<i , tl"*i *®fi . -, : - ’ , 1 1 '•

real Bay of Fimdy fog ; but this only lasted the display that never appeared; if-they the election went» be aadhle ftihtoa were prepared to supply the incandescent Wfcare tbe I>o»W beek rbr «Imre, 
long enongh to show us what St. Min could have seen the efforts of the sober were hopeful tilÿthe last. Before the li*bt' No advertisements m any paper In the
could do- in the way of fog, which we were men there to bring their assistants to their ballots were counted in Prince ward no Visiting electricians laugh at this story maritime provinces draw so many eoqair-
all willing to admit was considerable, and senses, if they had known that through this one would give in opinion either way. A »”d say that no incandescent lighting can iea as those in Pnoonkee. Four St. John
by eight *. m. all was sunshine. We hired delay some of the most .valuable pieces set ma ;ority of one in Prince did not frighten be run successfully : by a gas company retail merchants whose advertisements ap-
a ’bus and spent the forenoon in driving; in trenches were destroyed by the incoming the Jones men, and their spirits went up *bo,e inter*8t’ >re all in the direction of pear every week in Рпооаюв have staled
about the city, which waa gaily bedecked tide before they were set off, their indigna- when “Doey” Nixon brought the news of to largest amount ot invested capital. It this week that three fourths of their petrona
with flags, and it was quite noticeable that *Іоп would have been expressed more a majority of 40 for Jones in Victoria “ not probable, they say, that the gas who answer from advertisements mention
tty stars and.stripes were often seepfloat-' warmly than it was. ward. Then the^etume came in quickly company wonld run an opposition light in Progress as the papei- in which they saw
injgAide by side from the sgme building The Sun, next morningi said that the from all the wards, and everybody its own building. the “ad."’ These merchants make mill
wift Eqglish bare and cross*. We W Boston gentlemen who came down here to who endeavored to get them Iqt Now that the exhibition is ever, several orders a specialty, and they know what they
tajnpdV fine, vjeq pf the city and surround- assist in the display owed an explanation mixed up. Hon. Thomas R. Jones tys: members of the committee leel exceedingly are talking about. Readers of this
ity.çdifiltry from' A ‘ high bill, formerly to the public. So they ijid. But if the surrounded by a number of his supporters, better toward that coiporation for the way will always confer a favor on the paper and
ti-ctyied bya'fmti only traces ot which statements of reliable gentlemen can be and the first corn : they made was a major- they treated the. affair from beginning to the merchant if when ordering from an ad-
can how be seebt Our drive back took us credited, those assistants could not explain ity of 44 for Ц Hunt. “I’m not be%tfjn •пв! Aft »bsolute refusal to help the ex- vertisement in it they will mention Pno-
acrossthe auspension .bridge, which runs their inability to set off fireworks on the yet,” said Mr. ones, and alibis friends hibitkm out’wss followed by a complaint. oress.
parallel witlsand very near to the great previous evening. said, “Oh, no!" The next count madem that the exhibition was encouraging oppo- _ _ .
cantilever railroad bridge, through Port- Will their expenses be paid after such majority of 7j0 г'АЮ for Lockhart, add *>tion in inducing the Brush company to * , ** „ 1 ‘__
land and back to our hotel by way of thie conduct? The carnival committee should then a man trom tarleton brought the neWs ta»ke a show. * ” *7” ° *e®

.kpÿ/jmrt in time for dW f і [ -У. No! that the west enf haj^ne ijckhàrt, mÿ Further evidence of their antagonism wa, an exe.t.ng one o

Base ball, cricket and La Crosse were "Fhe local dealers could not get a chance the total majorité was 139. ( w,e shown when the committee asked that . ■“* ’ v " ®
,We to tender even for the fireworks in their That settled! Mr. Jones threw up » 8»« metre be put in the = building. The ^ a

II neaid own city, but they had the satisfaction of the sponge, «expected to do better aj m*n»ger Would «bt permit the placing of л . .ЇГ u •
" by a very exciting contest. The illumina- forwarding their entire stock to Halifax wasn’t very wdl pleased. “'They have| the metre until he had the personal security ., T*1*?*! °* .<*!*У. T? . ■ Wln"

ti6n-zof tie ^dppinff iurthe harbor and the' for use there. Such treatment St. John all their oym now, said the defeated °1 the members that it would be returned. .... . . 2 7^”, Ш ™ .
pyrotechnic display were plainly visible men ЬУ St. John men is no more right candidate; “tbq council can do what it Again while the exhibition was still in ‘ .. ?" ’
from,the windows of our’hbtel rihe*e‘we than it was for Chairman Blackadar to fqr Ukes-ring, anidiqnea can run things as progress, the company determined to run ^ ” У”» ™ tore
spent the evenmgt 'The hotel was ju* a ward the order for «reworks to the people they please.” I “d *° thi« ®"d. of champagne,
little crowded and our methods of repose he i. said to represent. Mr. Joneewtythe.edy ene who ,memei|f*ib”ted P*** »nd »”»ounoed in УГ™"*. ”? ...............
were various. Some of us retired, others When the bills are rendered, they should to worry much Aotrt it, for the crowd wslj "ewspegii - tint there would be .
turned in, and others just turned over where be examined ffy men aoquainted with fire- good hnmoreÆut UMkàe. Tbe tire*1 ^ е1ее6г|сж1 exhibition in the gas com- *° t for coming down.
they were, While, tiro of ns were put on Cx- works, who can form a good idea what the rushers srid ttjy hlti t6«Wg the ptoplliW’AWdieg St certain hours every ixmt *wre,t U» H.»v.
hibition sppsrenUy for the amusement of cost of eaeb;piece: should be when the to the pelh, Ш not. much-friendliness ^ Ммп, ___ і ^
the pasaera-Ьу, but we were capable of ‘rade di^unt is de*tcted ,nd if-there OT mgjrety fbr Jepes ^ «** “ , new crockery rtnre, was’one of the many
standing this/and might have slept if it had *ny b.11. for the rerrfee of the men. ,«t' were trotoityhk behtlf. - ’ ! Ж .'J ^ •‘«‘"«1 ’:o*pani*s find plenty to ,агег1і1вг1 in Pkooress who fot«ot that
nofbeen for the fiendish persistency with Boston fcmrent here Ц .* o« tojtycel, " - 4>6U>, « Joh”' Thetr ch.„ge, of advertmreipnt. are wtrieeived
which the hall boy turned up the gas every the ciihelIfllïïAouId investsgaf^b І^і» ■Р'ІУР-УУ оп1Уа jater than ,10 a. m, Thursday,, reonring.
time we turned it down. formance °С ®5$^ »^vices, anMtataithg, ? 4 company Will be д- „ l m iboitimr the fimirt -___ _

WA started with some uncertainty aa to pa^eirtof ■^’P '."T ment of «кім Ma seta ever offered in thia
the issue ef eqr trip, but difficulties van- satmfactreheM. . <|iV ■'°I tbe city.
iebed before us and unexpected pleasures ihe me$t regretfoMI part of tbe‘„ wbold P«K?*RSt $І6вІ IHr seet §Мщощ оЩ jj^eiwunFoftitKrowpw^iw. Wmrmustm. a » i__-------r---------—_ 
presented themselves.ro that ws aU agreed busines. i. that Mr. Felle^reéygtyerowJ 1 atyoue alOTo1jMs A,eüOL4f ürV> ^ Tb* » p1™”'
that it waa.one of tbe most delightful ex- contribution сЬооЦ; not .tyty -gnen, a* U ГіЯКіЯВнЯм%| asreÿi frbi fWkthods qf і^<*Й|||Я«|І>и|)1іев it. Who doesn't go tty Dishop’s picnic?

- cursiens that any of ns .had . ever indulged mtendty.to_ do. mcm^ntytketibn so^j iSÏÏty.-.wilk 'ityir, ptyt'offiœ adtireaeM/ij u . They are hard to find amonj; those who

» rr;,::,S2-^fissts
з™йЩю5Єггг^з:&
tka musical people in the prorinee, m fbe announcëment elsewhere. 1 

“ h some He яльму .y:ài.Ш'іВр/ііщ*. ."їда
ew Brunswick uni- 

vAriity, and for two years has been at tty 
New England conservatory m Boston, ty" 
qui ring tbi art ofySiAo toning. ’ HegL- 
nated last June. FréttehTty ïfiîty*

WkugUy prttyred Sum wtyy ' start-11 
todoMde*ri« tt Ле ЛаГ&І* 

і m5ww*firatyie6?'"4‘'1" Гu*q:l'!'i-ot h

Action of 
-Its 099of roughs to

Of !The Bt. Stephen scenes have Вив asm 
to Pnoderee’ engravers. There are a lot 
of there, and they give a splendid idea of 
the bnsy bustling city by the Bt. Croix., 

at least'

l

There are six street 
four of there ate Ml sue, showing better 
than any pen eoeM describe tbe splendid, 
breed thoroughfares and business ■ houses 
along them. One of the first to сотеє was 
a view of King street, looking north, in 
which one of the prominent signs is that of 
the “Ctowrisr Office.” In the distance, et 
the end of the street, apparently, there is 
an avenue of trees that adds much to the 
beauty of the picture.

The next includes a portion of "Dry 
floods Row,” and, it is presumed, the 
most important section. The signs of 
firms whose names are household terms in 
Charlotte and, in fact, all along the border 
stand out prominently. The electric light 
is suspended bare and there, which in itself 
is a sign that the town is abreast with the

evi
except the hearse, which wee-pneeeeiieg at 
a slow trot, nittiUthe r. J*4»■/
their team
was a change. The staid quadrupeds that 
should hare known better broke into a 
brisk trot and kepit ahead of the strangers’ 
team. There was silence* among the ball 
tossera and their friends. At last Kelly, 
seeing no gam an their part, burst forth. 
“Enoch, Enoch, we mustn’t let the hearse 
beat us.” Christie began to look frions, 
as tbe hearse kept its place ahead. Saudi 
grew pale, and Parsons was gloomy. 
Suddenly the hearse team broke into .a 
run, the St. John men went ahead, and 
the sun was out again. But only, lor a 
minute. The black team, wilk its de
pressing load, came along at a spanking 
pace, gaining at every stride ; now they 
were-on tbe wheel of the strangers’ car
riage, new at its! shafts,!neck’ and паска 
second later, and drawing ahead* when 
Enoch Paul muttered, “If that hearse beats 
us Pll get out and walk.”

But the hearse did beat them, and the 
defected visitors turned in at government 
house gate, aad allowed the entire pro
cession to pass. .,

terost 
week, via it 

When Mr.

1
ne aloegride. Than there
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“Water street, looking from the depot," 
is the memorandum in lead pencil on the 
back

£ I s- Il I
; pi

fle—This гягш' 
air if tihsiness

to do wai CôTTiiy S dinner ticket at one ofsHi- activity-
“go.” The avenue of trees at the*end of 
the street contributes to the good looks of 
a view which would do credit to any city.

There is a mofe, dignified and substan
tial showing in that portion of St. Stephen 
included in “Water street, looking west,” 
with that substantial stone structure, the 
St. Stephen bank, the financial institution 
of the place, dh the right hand corner of 
the view. In the distante there is plenty 
of activity, while opposite and between 
handsome trees shade the street.

Another view contributes an important 
industry, the St. Croix soap factory wMch 
evidently aims at commodious rather than 
pretentious buildings.

The post office comes in for a good show 
and thé high school With its spacious sur
rounding^ of play grpunds and trees is one 
of ttahSdiomOst distance «своєї in the 
collection.

Tbe largest portrait at hand, is one of 
Mr. W. F. Todd’s stock farm. The scene 
is one that well *igi baffles discretion. 
The winding river gives the view a back 
ground that could not be excelled, while 
the driving track, the barns and buildings, 
the well laid out plots all combine to make 
an interesting and beautiful scene-

Along with this Progress will print 
four portraits of Mr. Todd’s famous horses, 
Lumps, Edgardo, Elation and Adele Gould. 
There are no horses in Canada as hand
some or as valuable as these, and the illus
trated edition will be enhanced in value by 
their appearance in it.

Then there are portraits.of prominent 
gentlemen of St. Stephen whose photo
graphs аго already in "the hands of the en
gravers. There will also be business 
bouses engraved for the number. A few 
of those are at hand and more are to fol
low. Considered all in all, there should 
be nothing wrong with the illustrated edi
tion oC8t. Stephen.

:ЩШІ
can Зо the work. Nothing will be slighted 
Plenty of time will "be "given "to enable 
eveiy one to order papers. Persons in St. 
Stephen requiring ire* серії» have only 
to Say-so to Messrs. C. H. Smith & Co. 
or to Hr. G. S. Wall, Ркоопам’ news 
agents, and Calais people can do the same 
tOjjQiUis Bros., while Milltown residents 
wfflïnd their agency at Mr. F. L. Butler’s, 
in the post-office. The paper will sell for 
the nsial tyite,. three cento, though it will 
he sixteen*pages. twice the ostial size.

Among the moat interesting of the view a 
is th?architect’s drawing of the new hotel.
It will be a fine looking building, creditable 
to any city. It appears on the corner of 
two streets, and has a broad veranda run-

;
that

I* IIЩ./Ш
- 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.
BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

"Irait till they got a chance to go in. No 
committee went to call on them or offered 
to show them “фе ropes,” but then, of 
course a committee wouldn’t know whfre 
to look for them since they had 
taken rooms In some obscure part of the 
city. They hid to stay one night but Aey 
left for borne next day.

That took place six years ago, and civil
ization can work enormous changes in six 
years. But just think how dreadful it 
would be if there were no provision made 
for the entertainmént of all those ’ people 
who are visiting Halifax now. 
who represented New Brunswick will re
main at home tins trip, just in case certain

?

іAMBERS Г, N. 8.

H ti
:[Pnoanzes is for sale in Amherst ut G. G. Bird's 

bookstore.]
July 31.—AJ large and pleasant picnic came off 

last Wednesday, attended by the elite of. the town; 
a drive to Fenwick, a general good time there, 
arriving home at dark, and everyone tirgd out was 
about the order of affairs.

David Robb returned last week from his trip to 
Europe. Guns were fired by his employees and 
colors flyingtin honor of hie arrival.

Л number of our citizens went to St. John on 
Thursday last to take» in the carnival.

Tbe “School of? Science," about 100 in number, 
and who have been in session in Parrsboro, paid us 
a visit on Thursday on a special invitation from the 
citizens. They were served with au elegant colla
tion in the Y. M. C. A.'.hall, driven to Fort Comber- 
land, and explored that venerable ruin; visited the 
ship railway dock at Fort Lawrence, where Mr. 
Ketchum kindly explainetfthe working of the same, 
and were entertained at tea by private individuals. 
The band discoursed sweet music on the square for 
an hour in the evening, and they left on a special ;or 
Parrsboro at 9.80. Among the number was Dr. 
Rand, of Harvard ; Principal Calkin, of the Normal 
school, Truro; Prof. Eaton, and Dr, ДШвоп, super
intendent of education.

The fimeral of the late Atcheson Moffat

:ti

і
places may baye Leen somewhat overlooked 
by Civilisation when she was striding
around making improvements. I

m THE ЩЛІЯЯ run ТЯЖЕ.
h;
I .1

HI
j

of tlic largest ever Men in Amherst. Store» were 
СІОЯССІ and a general suspension of business. I!,- 
was one of our wealthiest men, and was universally 
respected, and will be greatly missdd.

Mrs. R. C. Fuller gave a pleasant 5 o'clock tea on - і 
Satuiday, to a large number of ladies.

Mrs. James Purdy entertained a large number of *
young ladies at а б o’clock tea, on Saturday, in *
honor of her daughters.

Mrs. Ketchum, who has been spending some time 
in Fredericton, is in town this week.

Mrs. Fullerton and her daughter, Grace, are 
spending a few weeks at Point du Chcno.

Mr. Isaac Harris, of Annapolis, is in town.
Rev. V. E. and Mrs. Harris and children have 

returned from their sojourn at the seaside.
Mr. D. Churchill, of 6t. John, was in town this

Mrs. Barry Bent, children and nurse are spending 
»ome weeks at' the seaside, Cape Tormentine.

Mr. and Mrs. Inglis Bent are also there this week.
Many of onr principal people are going to the 

lamival at Halifax. They will leave on Saturday.
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M
BATHURST.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
b Co's store. J
July 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams, of New 

fork, and Miss Hurley of Halifax, arc guests of K. 
'. Burns M. P.
Miss MolHc White has gone to visit friends in 

iewcastle and Derby.
K. F.BnrnsM.P.,A. W. Y. DesBrisay, 8. Adame, 

od J. White left for Be re im is, Que., on Thursday. 
The friends of Mrs. Hall, known here some time 
jo as Miss Jane Bainey, were glad to welcome her 
sck. Mrs. Hall arrived here from New York last 
eek.
Miss M. Seaton, who has been residing for the last 
®*r In Montreal, returned to her home last week. 
Tbe friends of Mrs. E. Hickson are glad to hear of 
sr returning good health. Mrs. Hickson is still to 
issex.
МЛ C. Sheriff is still in town, and we hope to have 
m here for many weeks yet. Mr. Sheriff has hosts 
friends.
MissL. Reid, of New York, is visiting her sister,
re. Frank Meahan.
Miss Janie}Wilbur arrived by the accommodation 
ednesday evening. Many will be glad to have 
nie's beaming countenance in our midst once 

v ; Jm.ŒT.
( Continued oa Fourth and Sixth pagee,)
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Home НШоп.аГ the Ïmstitutâons-Thelr Ad-

fW« I ,{
Beautifully situated in ou of tiw .most 

hhaMrfal portions of tip province «re the 
melitp^oeF^of Mount ( AUieoti.- Erom its 
central position—midway between St. John 
aH Halifax and in direct «pmmupication 
wtfh Prinoe Edward lalaedr—Sackville is 
•pertsc ubuiy welh adapted ai *a university 

ї lie freedom from the temptations 
of;city life, too* make it a most desirable 
place for young gentlemen and ladies to 
poraue academic and collegiate courses.

The Mount Allison academy, founded in 
the year 1843, has leltsts imprint on many 
of the men in public and private life in the 
maritime provinces. Its students are found 
in every position of honorable usefulness, 
industrial, commercial, professional and 
legislative, and among them the names D. 
Allison, LL.D., superintendent of educa
tion for Nova Scotia, and- one time presi
dent of Mount Allison college ; President 
Harrison, of the university of New Bruns
wick; Han. Judge Kiug, Hon. Judge 
Tuck, Hon. Judge Morse, Dr. W. J. 
Lewis, ot Albert county ; Hon. D. L. 
Hanington, Q. C., and J. L. Black, M. 
FvP., of Westmorland ; A. C. Bell, M. 
P. P. ; J. M. Mack,. M. ,P. P. ; W. F. 
MacCoy, M. P. P., of the Nova Scotia 
assembly ; C. W. Colter, M. P„, and many 
others who have made an honorable record

Л.
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•ny dess or course of lecture» fcr wtidl.in 
the judgment of the faculty, sifar ilMto. 
•nwwtiea, they. %re deemed pyugered ;-«* 
upon leering the college they ere entitled 
to receive .certifiée te» been St the ccBq, 
•eaVaud specifying the particular branch, j 
of atudy in which they have received neb», j 
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The faculty of arta is aa fhllO*» :
June, R. Inch, ЬЬЛЬ, pretidini and profeniorof 

philosophy tnd lsglc. - ' A“ '
Bar. C. Stewsrt, D.D., pmftMsr of noml pWloa- 

opby sad evidence* of.Chtiatisnity. .

ttetiee. • L
Bert John Bhrwetb, DSc., professor of cbemUtry -J *ІШKes wishing to ршшб Wn undergrido. j

ate course will find at Mount Allison 
fcM°r of poll“'*1 tie» for thorough collegiate training uni, j 

William Morley Iwaedle, M.A.. proKaaor of Єн*, the aaort favorable hondltiMw aa regirij 
ii»h language «ad uteratore. health, and domestic and аоеШ advantage, 1
The dniveraity ia maintained by an en- Mbnnt Alliaon wes-' the first Charley 1 

dowment of about $100,000, by an annual college in Canada to admit SKatoen to ^ ; 
grant from the educational society of the the privilege* of regular collegiate come, 
Methodist church, and by students’ fee*, and’ degrees.
The real estate of the united institutions is The undergraduate course occupier far 
worth about $100,000. yean, Students, however! may enter the

The college is conducted on strictly non- sophomore class by pdstfhd >Che online, j 

sectarian principles. The general denomi- matriculations, tbgether<wm pv.niin.tw, 
national oontrol under which it is placed on the subjects of tfaa;$Sdliiiiaii year,, j 
furnishes a sufficient guarantee that sdepti- their equivalents. TboW sffio wish infom- j 
cal license will never be allowed within its ation eenceming the examinations, unfa. J 
walls, but doe» not imply the ejciatencp of gtedgata course, etc., should communial, 1 
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UNIVERSITY BUTLsDI^O-МЙМОІЕІІАГ. HALL.
:

Refder fc 
loud,” ад t 
prosecutio

extended course of instruction in vocal and 
instrumental music, and in drawing and 
painting. The facilities for study m the 
department of music wjjjl soon be greatly 
increased by the erection of ^ musical con
servatory. Mr. Fairweather has prepared 
the plans and specifications for this import
ant addition to the college, building, and 
the work will be proceeded with at once.

Parents and guardians who send young

One hundred and forty-five students have 
thus far graduated in arts. Ten of this 
number are deceased. Of those living 46 
are ministers of the gospel, 32 are practising 
or studying law, 8 practising or studying 
medicine, 25 engaged in educational work, 
3 in journalism, and the others are engi
neers, merchants, etc. The fibt graduates 
wère Dr. Howard Sprague, of Marysville, 
and Josiah Wood, M.P. for Westmorland.

The judge of the ex
chequer court of Canada, 
t#o of the professors 
of the Dalhousie Law 
school, and two of the 
Mount Allison profes- 

11 sors are Mount Allison 
I graduates. A class of 
I 17 graduated the present 
f year. Mount Allison 

men have a good record 
"in competitive examina
tions at other colleges 
on both sides of the At- 

Г Untie. .At Edinburgh, 
university, especially, 
her students hâve taken 
high honors. The de
gree of Mbunt Allison 
is recognized by'the med
ical council of Great Bri
tain. Graduates from 
this institution are thus 
admitted to all medical 

schools in the United Kingdom without 
passing any preliminary examination. * 

Memorial College hall, one of the finest 
and best appointed college buildings in the 
maritime provinces, was completed and 
formally opened in October, 1884. This 
edifice is built of brown sandstone, with 
grey freestone trimmings ; and being situ
ated on a rising hill, is an ornament to 
Sackville. The first floor of the building 
is devoted to class-rooms, waiting-rooms, 
and the office of the president, while above 
these are the beautiful chapel, with its two 
large memorial windows, the Hbraiy and 
the museum. This library, thanks to the 
recent liberality ot friends of the institution, 
contains some thousands of volumes. The 
laboratory, in the basement, affords excep
tional advantages for practical scientific work 
It i| one of the most extensive to be found in 
cçnnection with any college in the dominion

The promotors of thé male academy had 
long been aware of the pressing demand for 
an institution which would offer to young 
ladies a liberal education. Not till some 
thirteen years after the opening of the 
male branch of the institution, however, 
did the board of governors feel that they 
could make any move in the matter. In 
1854, largely through the benevolence of 
Mr. Allison, the main building of the 
ladies college was erect
ed. Since that time 
several enlargements 
have been made in con
nection with this edifice, 
comprising a handsome 
and capacious wing and 
an additional story to 1
the entire structure. It f
is now well appointed j
and offers every facility I
to the faculty in their I

effort to promote the 
comfort ami progress of 
their pupils.

The board of instruc- j
tion consists of: The I
principal, Rev. B. C. p

Borden, A. M., English 
language and literature ; j
the preceptress, Mrs. A. В
N. Archibald, M. L. A., 
natural science and 
latin ; Miss Gertrude 
King, mathematics ; Miss Sarah Sbcnton, 
B. A., English department ; Miss Anna 
Mack, French, German and vocal culture ; 
Miss E. P. Wells, short-hand and type
writing ; Mrs. M. E. Townsend, drawing, 
painting etc. ; Prof. Albert A. Mack, in
strumental and vocal music ; Miss Mary 
Vroom, music ; Miss Una Damon, music ; 
Herr Robert Mahr, violin. Miss Mirian 
Fullerton is matron. The officers of in
struction of the ladies college aim to im
part an education which regards not accom
plishments merely, but one which will 
modify the character and bestow tbe power 
of self-control ; one which will enable the 
possessor to enrich the genial atmosphere 
of home with elevated enjoyments,—an ed
ucation which shall prepare the daughter, 
the sister, and the mother to exert a moral 
influence, the stronger always for being 
associated with intellectual vigor. The

as hç stco 
nihility of 
rising in 
passing of 
as a clain

in the history ot the country, stand out in 
bold relief.

The arrangements which were made for 
the accomplishment of the important object 
for which the academy was founded were 
such as obtained for it à high position in the 
publie estimation very early in its history. 
Those upon whom the direction of its 
affairs has devolved have been stimulated 
by its prosperity, and encouraged to con
tinue their efforts to render it, in all its 
departments, 
of patronage. Each year has been marked 
by valuable additions to its educational 
facilities, and by more or less general im
provement throughout the establishment. 
Extensive repairs arc even now again being 
made upon the school building, so that in 
the coining year the facilities for imparting 
a thorough training arc better than ever.

The present teaching staff consists of 
Thompson T. Davis, B.A., principal and 
instructor in mathematics and French ; It. 
P. Alexander, B.A., classics and book
keeping ; W. B. Jonah, B.A., English ; 
Miss E. P. Wells, shorthand and type
writing; Prof. A. A. Mack, instrumental 
music, and Herr F. Mahr, violin. The 
-appointment of W. ti. Jonah, B.A., to the 
teaching staff, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. J. A. McDougall, 
the former English master, is pre-eminent
ly a good one, and, with the present able 
staff of instructors, the aim of the academy 
to prepare its students for matriculation 
into colleges, and for civil service exami
nation, imparting a thorough business edu
cation, by instruction in book-keeping, 
shorthand and typewriting, will certainly 
be attained.

Matriculation into Mount Allison college 
is recognized as an equivalent to matricu
lation at MpGill university, Montreal, by 
the board of regents of the latter institu
tion, and medical and other students re
siding iu the maritime provinces, find it 
greatly to their advantage to prepare them- 
svlves for McGill at this institution. 

t The new academy hall, opened in Janu
ary, 1883, is commodious and well adopted 
to the.purposes for which it was intended. 
Jt is heated throughout by hot water. The 
rooms are all furnished—-a boon to the stu
dents, who do npt have to take with them a 
carload of the necessaries pf life. Principal 
and Mrs. Davis ; the matrons, Mrs. Annie 
Smith and Miss Mary Fullerton, make every 
endeavor to' have the institution as home
like as possible ; and parents may rest as
sured that the comfort of their sons is well 
looked after.
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Shetland Wool Jacket*, Elastic Ribbed White Wool BddlCei, Embroidered Muslin 
Robes ; Long Cashmere Cloaks, Pelisse, CàshËHse and Sflk Hoods or Bonnets, Rubber 
Sheeting, Bibs, Feeders, Aprons and Sponge

HOSE SUPPbRffiRS.

Infants’ and Children’s Gauze, Merino and Lambswooî tj&DÉÉWEAR, in Vests and 
combinations ; y

Infants’ and Children's White Cotton UNDERWEAR—Nightgowns, 6 sizes ; Drawers, 
9 Sixes ; Skirts, 5 sixes ;

Infants’ and Children’s Corded Waists, in White or Drgb.. Including Factory Madk, 
Ferris’ “ Good Stitâi ” Waist, and Ovtt Own Make.

Infants’ and Children’s WHITE DRESSES, à large Variety of styles and prices.
£§** Special Room for Sufic»1 and Children’s tlhderwear ; Corsets, Millinery and 

Infants’ Outfitting department.

îz
re efficient and deserving 1 ■' ! :

MANCHESTER, ІЩйТврІЦ & ALLISON.

Mantel Pieces and Grates!
OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES.

a We invite the attention of parties building,! 
|. and all others interested, to our stock of| 
I above goods, which for variety, style and! 

general excellence is not equalled in Canada, r

M-A.L.È ACADEMY.

ladies to Mount Allison may be assured 
that not only the most strenuous efforts 
will be made to secure the development and 
strengthening of the mental powers, and to 
form correct general habits and a high prin
cipled Christian character, but due attention 
will also be given to the preservation of 
health and the cultivation of refined taste 
and lady-like manner With this object in 
view, familiar conversational lectures are 
given by the preceptress, or by other teach
ers, on the personal, domestic, and" social 
proprieties of lite. The people of the 
maritime provinces are highly favored by 
having within their borders facilities for 
female education such as is offered by this 
ladies’ college of Mount Allison.

Not till the year 1862 did the institution 
of Mount Allison offer a complete under
graduate course of instruction. Mr. Alli
son .^Iways^othe^^nMn^ducational^

fl
1 We are at present showing some entire!: 

new slid strikingly handsome designs in bou]

: Slate and Wood MantelsI
with FIRE PLACES to match, in a variety of 
styles.

and FACINGS, ROLLER GRATES, 
tits, etc., 1$ very large,

constant^ adding tie Latest Goods in these lines.

PBIcjS VERY LOW.
^Inspection or correspondence solicited.

EMERSON & FISHER,„„та шектш,*ндо

THE NEW CROCKERY STOKE'
94 gINfl STREET.

Pot Pourri and PothPoum Jars.!
I have just received a very pretty., assortment of .above goods. ,u 3 

ALSO: A VERY FfLL LISE OF , ;

CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.!
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The discipline of the school is good. 
While not irksome, a proper and healthful 
restraint is maintained throughout. The 
general principle insisted on is obedience 
to proper authority. Punctuality and regu
larity in attendance upon school duties, in
dustrious application to study, chasteness 
of speech, proper observance of the Sab
bath, à careful refraining from injury to the 
buildings and property of the institution, 
and a strict abstinence from tobacco and 
from intoxicating drinks are especially in
sisted on. Students are required td attend 
service each Sunday at the church to which 
they belpng.
,, Ajl vfho design to become students of the 

, should arrive, if at all possible, at
jAbe commencement of the term, as the regu

lar classes are thçn organized. Pupils, 
however, will be recexypdjit *ny time. The

the
ргішаїу department, ue a g(*od moral char
acter, ability to read and spell, and age, 
»=«âen‘. ^ nnfchte, iNtipupU to ptepsïe 

-J. »eF**r*«HWifotioer,;1**rWidstudents
a W..if they,Unripe,Mfl W.,tEe.!C<4k*f l,
!« MtwW pMertfo^ing tbe-scadeng..

This branch of the Mount Allison institu
tion is self-supportnïg. During the last two 
y**rs there has been a surplus, which indi
cates that the school is under careful man
agement and that it is growing in the public
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HEADY TO HELP YOU !
LADIES’ COLLEGE AND IJNGLÉY HALL. . ■■ >H&tu r. ;•"’“У
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qdvance. waa toe chief promoter in this

ШШ МЖіи' A1RSВЬЛstudents, as soon as they are prepared, are 
admitted to the regular university class)» 
and lectures, and may claim all the adyaji-
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most favorable cinfuinstau^Sq surrounded 
by social safeguards, and amid many social 
advantages. The tendency of the stqdy of 
the fine arts to cultivate the taste aiid re
fine the manners is fully recognized. Ade
quate provision is made for a thorough and
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foremost speakers in the country hare 
quaked as they addressed, for the first 
time, a public audience.

Mount Allison has turned o it its share
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university powers. An act was subse
quently passed amending the charter, and 
changing the name of the corporation to 
“The university of Mount Allison college.”
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An Alterative Medicine, don’t forget 
that everything depends, on the kind

&
preparation has had the endorsement of 
leading physicians and druggists, and

S*ce the exammetiqn of Foster, theІШІ
*£■*351 SSL
1s4we eitèÿ'ü ■ thoroughly sstisfoctory reenlt»,n»: Ar as df the'promrnent «fthese fttini-stter “C. H. Hut, Drwls 
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degree. SpecAl jbSUts.erosdmiUsdfc Щ in lynj^T ,•№?“ f в™4 attentiofrit afco serves to scatter the small

which Domes tohit mill. Once іфрерЛу /oyaÀUb gtihertoâni* fit» іМв ht »*nd 
inscrutable 1Р~»;вГ««»Лг À» WP"‘ flP--1 been
been before the “Court of Star Chamber,” dull s handful of peanuts will have the 
and tbit time le ‘has emerged Trim the явде throwing; away of
tribunal with flying colora, and a trium- mone, щду not seem so strange when it is 
phant flubttsh of UuiOjiets. The engage- known that the same ‘‘gentleman1' extracts 
mtrit began list 'Tuesday morning, Dr. corps without payin'.) Three half walnut 
Smith being tha-cbritplmriant. and after а .беЙОт placed.nn the stand, and a pea 

skirmish the opposing forée» weri ie rolled about, which, in full view, is 
drdwrr off to await reinforriemerits, arid the finally placed under one of the shells by 
battle royal was fought on Wednesday (he fakir, who then offers $4 to *2, *10 to 
morning withtieriAbht slaughter for the agi 1 gfc.', to' dnÿ person who wishes to bet

SSSSr^SW-Wtr dFe№t5S'C-‘lSt2
іздгвгіщйіеїї? жатг:
and consequent delay having had the same 
effect on his leonine nature that a swarm 
of gnats would -have. upon the king of 

tkipghim ro*r;.and he
rdUtftOfffno IW№ ЧЧ І#6 «№•
and forcible language of the “First Royal 
Reader for ecbook.” ?hn
loud,” as the counsel and witnesses for the 
prosecution leinièâ to their sorrow. And 
as hç sgceeédêd in proving beyty# àU pos
sibility of doubt that Dr. Carlton was prac
tising in Woodstock at the time of the 
passing of the New Brunswick Medical act 
as a clairvoyant physician, and • therefore 
exempt from its provisions, the coun
sel for the prosecution announced 
that like “The roses that bloom in 
the spring, ; tra-la-la, he would “have 
nothing (more) to do with the case.”
When Mr. Hanington asked that the said 
case be dismissed with costs, his request 
was granted with that courteous prompt!-

m64c. KID GLOVE.
They are medè I* kèsêrted-Van*, Browne end Blacks, with Button* and “ Foster Lace Fastening.” 
Every Pair guaranteed, and will be aent Postage Free for 64o. In stamps, to any address In Oanede.
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Uin,

-AVI ifibil't eft las ,t<ii

St. John, 2Я". Жft»v© Agency, ’’ [1іКф

жІИ>-mey у 
tylwhlBctBte,

well RAILWAY».' -*лHOTELS.>1 ‘4
fluence m виїдаю дат.mmended Ayer’s JJOTEL DDFFERIN,

St. JOHN, N. B.

»»y oku or course ot lecture» for wki*iin 
the judgment]of fte (rarolly, after du»».
muiouticn, they.gr» deemed pr*Btral;'«6j 
upon leaving the college they »k entity 
*» receive jtertSSoete» been eg the cofcj, 
net, ;ud specifying the pnftfcahr brand*, 1 
,»f study m which they hâve received іме* j 
tion end passed sstisfxctory exxmrauù, j 
. Iradies wishing to рите un undergrade f 
ate course will fled at Mount Allison foa. 
ties for thorough collegUte training un*, 
the most timetable bbadltithe as rage* 
health, and domestic and eoeiU advantiga. і 

'-Mount Allison was" the fifth "chaityuj ! 
college in Canada to adriflt éroéien to ^ - 
thé privileges of regular collegiate coure 
and' degrees.

The undergraduate course occupies ha 
years. Students, howevari -oiay enter h 

class by pasdqd -the ordinary 
matriculations, together wiih. easmin^,, 
oh the subjects of the^SMkftan year, a ! 
their equivalents. Thoit «foe.wish infm. j 
ation concerning the examinations, under | 

gradeste course, eto., should communiera | 
With thapresidaid, і-.гииЬдат - ■ 1

. B. Kuykendall, M. D
BEEffi
iapi-iia,

i'M

tSSorof

t>Mo*.

«
Ayer’s Si " ALL RAIL LINE ’’ TO BOSTON, Ac. 

•'THttH<âtitiW*TOhltNfhiÀL,ig.FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.a, »•“““•»
Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, /Mae*. 
FriMtl; stanottltsit*> WdràkfêbbtUs. : '

I
CommtMnS JmIy S, J889+ ' /' >

ELMONT HOUSE,Вinsthfc-
CO LON I AU RAILWAY SUtlon, St. John, at
te.40 S. m,—ï'iu-t Exprès* for Bhngdr, Portland, 

Bora ton, etc.; Fredericton, Si Stephen, St. Andrew", 
Houlton, Woodstock and points north.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAM ST. JOHN TO RANOOR.
t8.45 I. m»—For Bangor, Portiaod, Boston, and 

points west; Fredericton,Si Andrews, St.Stephen, 
Uoulton, Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, for 8l Andrews, St. 
Stephen, lloirito» and Woodstoek and “via Short 
Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

CANADIAN PAtiriC 8LEEV1NO CAB TO NONTRRAL.
t*A5 в, m,—Exprès# for Fredericton and Inter- 

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and pointa west; also for Si Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN BLRMPIMe

WT: : ST. JOHN, N. B. .
bHfef

The most conrenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite її. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.

Twelve' o'clock, noon : X)ffib4‘Boy— 
Please, sir. I'd like to get away this after
noon to attend my aunt’s funeral:

Employer—Very well, .lames, you may 
go.
’■iftrt ra. ;. Employer—Well,.
I'm not feeling; at all well to-eay : I believe 
nigoTiome' and Iie'dbwnTor a while.

loiter—Employer and office boy meet «at 
the ball grounds :
' Employer — How is this, James? I 
thought y.ou. were to attend the funeral of 
your aunt?

Office 7Bov—Dey postponed de funeral 
till next week When dere ain’t no game.

FOB ÏASBiimi ШЕ !political Baggag» taken to sad from the depot free of 
сь„*.. т-т^і таз-мрегщ.

rpHB above Drut-dass a*Ut,1 sunnch and com-

ШшШ§щЦSATURDAY, it 10 ». m., loc»l time, calling »t »U 
hkenMUIe landing,. Returning 1» due at Indian*
М”“1Р'm" 00 ■‘“'Гк.ЙЇІТЕН, Managnt.

і

QUEKN HOTEL,
men- 
annual 
of the 
»’ fees.

FREDERICTON, N, B.
J.~A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrst-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

over, and the fakir offers to bet a quarter. 
A quarter isn’t 
one bets—and

' to lose, and some 
riTien the fun gener- 1

and Friday at much less cost than any other time.

CAM ST. JOHN TO MCarON.TTAWARDEN HOTEL,

■jBEST $1 HOUSE in the Maritime Provinceh. 

Corner Prince William and Duke streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY, Proprietor. 
Terms, 81.00 per day ; weekly board, $4.00.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
real, 18.30 p. m.

Вамог at t8.0Q,a.. 13.35, P. m. Parlor Car at-
tactfod;t740 p. m. Sleeping Car attached. 

Vanccboro at H1.16, lOJKa. m.; t7.10p.rn. 
Woodstock at f7.60, f 10.80 a. m.; f8.20p. m. 
Houlton at fl0.30,a. m.; f8J0p. m.
81 Stephen at to.oo, fl 1.40 a.m.; f3.i6i fio.20 p. m. 
St. Andrews at f7.66a. m-i 3.25 p.m.
Fredericton at fe.00, fll.20 a. m. ; f3.20 p. m. 
Arriving ia St. John at 16.46; f8.t0a. m. ; 

t7.10, flO^Op. m.

allyly non- 
enomi- 
placed
«depti-
hiniti 
Up pf

ШжЩЗЖеЕ

^untrymen” in the 
Closer in their eager- 
Mr rich. The pea is 
th^ shells again, the 

two ж little, and the 
The fellow who has

Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

Sterner CLIB’TOKT.crowd, thei 
ness to bee For cholera, cholera infantum, summer 

plaint, cramps and pains in the bowels, 
there is no remedy that can be more relied 
upon than Kendrick’s Mixture, for children 
ot adults.—Advt.

Vanderhoof—Miss Primmer isn’t pretty, 
and she is over 40, but 1 understand that 
old Primmer is going to give her a sub
stantial dot.

Vanderhom—He ought to ; she is in her 
dot Age.

Much injury is done by the use of irrita
ting, griping coinpunds taken as purgatives. 
In Avers puls, the patient has a mild but 
effective cathartic, that can be confidently 
recommended alike for the most delicate 
patients as well as the most robust.—Advt.

No medicine in the world is in better re-k 
toute or moré widely IttooWn than Ayer's' 
Sarsaparilla. An a safe and- certain remedy; 
for aft manner of blood disorders, leading- 
physicians and druggists everywhere recom
mend it in preference to any other.—-Arfefv

EXCURSIONS.
гщ>тщй
iug ваше day will arrive at Iiidiantown at 7 p. m. 

BOUND ТВІР 80 CENTS.
ІІ. B.—No Excursion on rainy days.

R. G. EARLE, Manager.

’one éf,P
fakir nÉbves the 
first ofjfer is rep
been watching i^ dosé puts up a V ; he 
grabs at the shall ajidf—as*, Josh Billings 
says of the Аеа^ьЦ lie has it, “it ain’t 
there.” After Довгії pontons have bet 
the same way and lost, the crowd begin to 
suspect that і tie a “fake,” and it is here 
the fkkir’s co

J^OYAL HOTEL,
ft.10,8T. JOHN, N. B.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIRTILLE.

^ tL55 s. m.—Connecting with 8.46 a. m. train from

ЇЛЗО p. я,—Connecting with 4Л5 p.
St. John.

ЖАЄТЖВМ STANDARD ТТМЖ’

Train* mkrked t гйп daily except Sunday, tDaily 
except Saturday. YDaUy except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pam. Agfent.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.Steamer “BELLISLE”•-r m. train from
artitffee ffttir in atdek'i "”g ■gLLIOrrS HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,

W»P-=I-

“iS^,^brolderedi Short 
<ЛВвШ Shoulder Blanket!, 
(feet; Embroidered Muslin 
Hoods or Bonnets, Rubber

X)T BLANKETS,
Feeder», BooMès,] 
bbed Wtifé Wool 
iue. Cudaattre and 
1 Sponge ВІ*».

SURPORtftmS.

10 and Laàibswool UNDNÈWEAR, in Vests and 

1 UNDERWEAR—Nightgowns, 6 sizes ; Drawers,

lift pirn get in their work. 
They bet and^Mn, and encourage the 
“countryman," and thri lxtter often put» 
up his list doljafj betting, as he thinks, on 
a sure thing. So it is—for the fakir.

The “i»pe«ft"6*yeo#iw duties to per
fore»."' They crowd k froht of tbe'hmall 
boys, and incidentally make room in front 
for the adults ; tiny sometimes raise a row 
with the fakir, so that then-identity will not 
be suspected ; they lose once or twice, and 
also keep an eye open for policemen. They 
purposely bet on a different shell than the 
one under which the pea is supposed to be, 
and then the fakir offers an even chance to 
the next better, which chance is more 
readily accepted than the first. One of 
the fakirs was operating on a barrel re
cently, and as the crowd had lost consider
able money, they were planning how to 
make it hot for him, and at the same time 
he was planning how to escape. One of 
his pals, who was given the tip, came up 
and demanded the barrel, and took it. 
The fakir explained that he had only bor
rowed it, and requested the crowd to “hold 
on a minute” until he got another, which 
he went in search of, but apparently never 
found. Sometimes, however, the fakir 

until Thursday morning, so as gete “faked.” When he says, “Try it for 
fan,” the pea is generally there, and some 
«mart chap who knows the trick will grab 
at the shell and try it for $2. It is no use 
to raise a fuse, the sympathies of the crowd 
are with the better, and the fakir pays over 
$4. Perhaps the same) smart chap will 
knock over the shell while handing his 
money to bet, and, if the pea is not there, 
quickly withdraws his hand. There are 
many other interesting features of the 
game, but as I have taken up considerable 
space already, I will tnCrely Add that the 
swindle is simply a slight-tof-hand trick, by 
which the pea is seemingly placed under a 
shell, but in reality ie conveyed into the 

the periodical distraction of going down to ufnAi between the thumb and forefinger, 
the epurt house “to hear how the Carltdn,. 
uaifjl gating ;оці» irte douter lie a 
tolerably long pririê and an enormous 
rlienteU, so ie does not mind; the wit
nesses are having a pleasant little holiday, 
and all expenses paid, so (key are well There Was a commotjon on КШеЦ, row, 
satisfied j »od, singularly eriough, the legal a few evenings ago, and for a time it was 
fraternity don't seem to object to the course doubtful if some great aime had not been 
of events either. So everybody is quite committed. The usually quiet and orderiy 
happy. inhabitants did not know what to male of

Gf-offreyCuthbert StRA*oE. the congregation of so much police force in 
, /•’ Iі jrv;, ( i| ji *^т{ і ! their select neighborhood, and the rumor

, his Kara were open. that a- burglar was abroad soon spread
A little Amherst boy, not quite four todity. ^ ^ '

yeac» of age, has recently been promoted , ^ she and her husband live in the 
to the dignity of going to church. He lis- of a house that had no other ten-
tened to the service with deep interest and- arils.'' When she waà retiring aboot lO.30, 
fUtUri»âiW№*L shtotogh «Mtage tp say, she heard the tramp, tramp, tramp of feet
щтЕЖіСТ, home.
Nevertheless the good seed wM lv frqm forth mid proclaimed that there was

t on barren ground, aa evente , man—a burglar—in the house. A friend »

spetomvus,
„ notified the husband of his wife s peril aad 

01 detailed a squad to proceed to EBiott row ,

sx. JOHN, N. в.
inprovcmcnt*. Terms, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfaat, <5 ct*.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modem I

SHORE LINE RAILVAT ! 
St. Stephen ml St. John.

1;TOON UNE! 1
lade tor which, tie stipendiarr ii Cete|*wted, 
especially When h^ does nôr 'sec his way

st. j® ііившистев. гҐіclear, to pursuing any other course. But 
alas ! no sooner had this helpless dove in 
the eagle’s nest left the scene Af hie incar
ceration, and also of his triumph, and 
spread his downy pinions to tasty the joys 
of freedom than a hawk clad in the frown
ing majesty of the law, as well as the uni
form of the town marshal, pounced upon 
him with a sheaf of those awful arrows, 
known in legal parlance as “papers,” 
which he promptly “served” upon him. 
And once more the unlucky doctor was 
under arrest—by the way, tytyugh, Ц must 
have grown so used to that conditio 
things by this time that he would not feel 
uneasy under any such circumstance. This 
time the complainant in the case was Dr. 
Bridges.

The complaint was dated July 19th, and 
the fact has leaked out that the marshal 
had been given instructions not to serve 
the papers
to give thé doctor’s witnesses from abroad, 
whom he had brought to Moncton at great 
expense, an opportunity of returning to 
their homes. The marshal was fortunately 
too honest a man to lend himself to any
thing so small, and served them on Wed
nesday afternoon before the departure of 
the St. John train, and the witnesses re
mained in town.

Meanwhile all goes merry as a marriage 
bell. The case promises to rival the fa- 

“Jamdice and Jamdice,” for

EASTERN STANDARD TINE.

w,ir

LEAVE St. Jolih *t 7.06 ». m., and Carkton at 
L30 a. m., for St. George, Si Stephen and inter- 
mediate point*, arriving In 81 George at 6.60 n.m.J

ts, in White o 
кит, and Quit

ing Factory Made,

ESSES, à làrge variety of styles and prices, 
id Children’s Ùttderwear ; Corsets, Millinery tod

DAY,

KE.

BOYTHE BEST rі
eight o’clock. _____

DAILY- TRIPS—Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
Jane to, the Bpttndld, fast and commodioue eteamer 
DAVID WESTON—the steamer par excellence ofSSiggp
“Acadia " running op. the alternate days aa above.aetewt
f°For forther particular* *ee our Time Table* witii 

Chubb & Co’*., Prince Win. etreet.

ViSTEB, KÜIBTSPN 6 ALUSOW, 1
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.96 a. m., Si George, 10.00 

a. m. ; arriving in Carleton at 12.40 p. m., 8t. John 
at 1.00 p. m. 1INSTTRE I3STees and Grates!! ba,qvill,d І» (Шия US lustj et Соїегіщ. 

They are the hsLT nvea that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT FADE OUT I
H», ta aothtes lit. tW for etmislli. CMorim

OXlFiekraettbAUTlfOofisy slhü Dys ta the soAst.
It you doubt 

funded if you are 
four colors are made in 
all new

THE FREIGHT up to 600 or 600 Be—not huge In bulk- 
will be received by JA8. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 6 p. m. ; all larger weight* and bulky 
freight muet be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before 6 p. m.

BAGGAGE will be received "and delivered at 
MOULSON’S, Water etreet, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

St. Stephen, N. B., June IT, 1889.

Travelers her

PLACE FIXTURES. n of *.л V it, try it ! Your money will be re- 
1 not oonvinoedafter a trial. Ylfty- 

n Twrklak Dye*, embraelnc 
kbar* aw added aa soon as they

.......... . to dye
mûre good* abd do it better that any other Dye*.

SamoPrloeu Inferior Dye, XO Otfll.
Canada Braneb; 481 SI Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send poetal for Semple Card and Book of Internet loiu.
1 in 8t. John by 8. McDAlRMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indlantown,

OF HARTFORD, CONN. W. A. LAMB, Manager.
We invite the attention of parties building,) 

and all others interested, to our stock cfj 
above goods, which for variety, style andj 
general excellence is not equalled in Canadi.i

We are at present showing some entûelr 
new arid strikingly handsome designs in bottj

are warranted

Intercolonial Railway. 
1889---8тегАвдеемї-~1889

IT HAS

$10,000,090 ASSETS. 

$2,000,000 SURPLUS. іSoldBÀïOFniHBïs.s. com. AN and after MONDAY, 10th June, 1889, the 
\J train* of thle Railway will ron daily (Sunday 
excepted) a* follows ■

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
f Slate and Wood Mantels BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
THE LARGEST AND STRONGEST 

ACCIDENT COMPANY 
IN THE WORLD.

(LIMITED.)

Щ with FIRE PLACES to match, in a variety ot 
fr. ■ styles.

It and FACINGS, ROLLER GRATES, ! 
fuERS, etc., I* very large,
«test Goods in these line».

VERY LOW.
» solicited.

Are the Best
era- AND CHKAP18T IN THE C1TV.

The best the market afford* always on band 
P. A. CRUIKBHANK, 

46 Germain Street,

SOMMER SAILINGS.

Faet Express for Quebec ami Montreal............. 16Л5

7.00
1.10Ц HAS ISSUED OVER

О^СіЙіЛаО^тЇ^яаІГ'птнті1 tli^Compîmy^ w^arfj 
Reed’s Poinçon1,500,000 A Parlor Car run* each way daily on Exprem 

trains leaving Halifax at 8Л0 o’clock nnd St. JoHn 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16Л6 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Opposite^Market Building.Мовіау, Wednesday, May, MayACCIDENT POLICIES,
GENERALAGENOY

FOR THE
Px4>vinoe of New Brunswick TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST, Ш.

Exprew from Soseex...............................1. 8.30
Faet Exprès* from Montreal and Quebec..........11.60
Fast Exprès* from Halifax................................... 14.60
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .20.10 
Exprès* from Halifax, Plctou and Mulgravg.. .28.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal «re lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trail» are in by Eastern Standard time.

)

7.45 a. m., local, for DlGBYand ANNAPOLIS.
EXCURSION TICKETS will be i**ued on Satur 

day* at St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis, good to 
return either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourist* and invalid* paying foil one wav, and 
desiring to. return same day, will bo entitled to 
return ticket* free, on application at the Puroeris 
office on board.

Returning same day* and due here at 6.46 p. m.

' ' H. D. TROOP, Manager.

54,000
LIFE POLICIES;

rvi> Manufacturers,
Elüj ; 75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

of

The Commercial Um Аніж Co.
. mous cause

linked gweetyesa long drawn oat, and po-

ROCKERY STORE
G STIIRKT.
id Pot-Pourri J№

(Limited), OF LdNpON, 

abd Phoenix InsnraAceCo., of Brooklyn,

A C. FAIRWEATHER, CHA8. J. T0W8EY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

IT HAS PAID OVER ;Portland.
!ijD. POTTINGER. 

Chief Buperlatendnat.182,000^ 4‘ .^cptotU»" оя JtjtfoTr mow.
Railway Omcx,

Moorton. N.B.. Jen 8,1866.Dr. A. F. EMERY,BÏW 1И BEDS STOBI !Hew the Pollbe Ferae FrtfHl Far a ACCIDENT CLAIMS, BÜCTOÜCHE AIK IORCTOK RAILWAYFierce El
?ry pretty-assortment of above goods., ,u 
VERY FULL LINE OF

BLEBS AND GOBLETS.
(EAST END C1TT), і ) 'OFFICE :

50 WATERLOO STREET,
AMOCMTINO VO OVER Z\N and after MONDAY, 10th June,

U run a* follow* :—
Lt.Botterai. 7-е» іл.ножгіІк....п «

|Mÿ!ïïi8
s»»!S ЕВнІЕ

will
Waterloo, near рціоп Street. 

FOR САЙАіЩ SEASON.
$11,000,000.

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward'r ortie.,) 

* SAINT JOHN, N. B.
l Ever.

MASTERS. it іааова accident роьісіе* fob’

8РЕСІАІ, LINKS. ; “

.... . DENTS- FUBNlanSHBi Eta; too.
T.- РАТТОТ» Ùb OO. . ".

’ 2S Uàrief№ Éreet.
У«Й»| ии1 і hiv; І ф*і"- » r-ВІ О'Г^ІП j ’
1 “* 1 " ««ЛйІ6™; ÀB’tftNTLKMÀN-^ho^raàd.

■ >85ku.

іQmmti**** і Spi
Iriahtown......... • «

abSES -

, DB, SСОТІ’S 
Jllwtric Heir Curler.$5,000,

: їли і ріс xi n» і
lv mm

seseIf
« i.i

one of these new Inventions.
" " For^hy

‘«.iffiAt

:

it; 4
M #h 5,000 for lost 8f two eyes.

ІМШШЖЗІІЖСІЧ'

*66 6)MMtiifimHiHit. 
1,666.66 for 1ш of me hut; і „ 

$25.00 jar week for МЩ ІЩШТ;
. Proportionate Benefit*

1 t. f

Itjr*' 1ІЧ

M*wuer’
-7й 1Shoo Hi! Dotft Bo

ІіеіЖШЯ^ШСЗі,
Au P. BARNHILL,FT

■ Sri tilt -C.

'tsststS'
,trréhtit/M 

paj&g цвеїф
aid ! do you know that if I were a httle boy,m.***
things; I’d rather be good! "Mudder,"

elevated to command attention, “Didtnt 
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: : 8e oheuffant avec une simple Allumette

П renferme une preparation chimique (càkdre. par emwqnént inoffenai,,) 
«Ш NE PEUT ВЕСЕУОШ QUE Li CHALEUB VOULUE, de SOftO que «І, bip BUMÉU» 0n b Ui**» pendant deux heure* sur une flamme, on pourrait également аЧаХ* 

eomute hardiment, ш essayer le Segre de dhalenr mec do papier.

ібЬсжжт ffi» Сивиио Ifco» 
heated merely by a match.

Thi, .mall apparatus has been made on potpoee to be carried in the pocket'and 
it» mecamam is much more practical than thnt of any other nsed to this day : and* the 
light of a single match ii enough to heat it.

It contains a chemical substance (a calcary one) and it enauea ЬаппІеаа, .Дтіоі.с 
only a given degree of heat; so that, ifnnconecronaly it was remaining exposed for even 
two hoars to a source of heat, it might notwithstanding and unhesitatingly be need with, 
out any test on paper. Everyone can thus curl^himself wherever he may h.p-.^ to be 
without a mirror, in coach, omnibus, railway, or even on the street, and within a ft. 
seconds.
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«■ran Mo. rt QraterimrrSt. (TUtfrupa Building)

For all 
Waters.

For all
Waters. JLaxües’ Jewel

In the mayors election Tuesday the count 
stood 68 to 0 m Sta^ey.ward.in.favor of 

the dèfeated candidate. There is no reason 
to suppose that every voter was of one 
mind. On the contrary such was not the 
case, but because one candidate had no re
presentative present, because his ballots 
were stolen, because there were unscrupu
lous men on the other side, every vote 
was recorded for their candidate. Is not 
such fraud a disgrace to our city P

Halifax has been celebrating this week. 
The evidences are that the town had a good 
spree, notwithstanding the rain. It’s a good 
thing not to permit the weather to inter
fere with enjoyment ; there is so much 
weather in Halifax. We have not noticed a 
diminution of activity in this town this 
week. We have been bustling and hust
ling, rushing ahead at a 40 miles-an-bour 
rate* and, when we had time, sorry to think 
that there was fog in Halifax.

r •

R3 a'lrlv;.Ч1JIT. JOfflf, I. B., SATDÏÏIAT, AD6.18.;
Is the bast proof that the public knaw and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

хВоркігпея and Thorough Sterling Value.: Bei* of FULL 
WEIGHT, it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : . “ I find- it saves time and material, as the clothes requite less 
■ endlt ”° b0lU°^J^?"b a much purer color than with ordinary Soap.

OraOUIiATION, 6,000.

ЇУТша Paper goes to Press every
FfetSAT AT TWELVE O’CLOCK. I recom-

IltVESTIGATE IT.

The disclosures in reference to the pur- 
!4md disposition of our carnival fire- 

vk^bs seem to call for the fullest investi
gation. It is due to Mr. Fellows and to 
thflrOmmittoe that every fact should be 

pebâitity and the blame rest upon the 
proper parties. The public has the best 
r$ght to information, if the Boston 
wrho were supposed to have charge of the 
Navy Island display were incapacitated from 
МУ cause from doing thty work, and dis
appointed thousands of people, while valu
able pieces were destroyed by the incoming 
tide it should be made known. We re- 
Iм*. tbeae -cannot be too complete an in
vestigation of this business.

Every bar weighs 16 or. ; Cannot injure the most delicate fabne. 

БГ SOLD BY ALL GRQCERS. 40 CENTS EACH. Sent Post-paid.t

WM.LOGAN, - BABNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.
ш HYSfom igg mm and сш topT

- Sole Manufacturer.
seed of it brought by the brave bonneted 
boys of the 42nd Highlanders who had 

Gone to fight the French 
For King George upon his throne,

and never came home again but settled on 
the banks of the winding Nashwaak ?

Now that I have; visited t^e scenes in the 
new world, where the “Lions” and the 
“Lilies” foüght out the old feud that the 
blood of Crecy and Poictiers and Agin- 
court could not quench, this old ballad has 
a new pathos for me. But the soil is not 
too poor for the mullen to grow tall with 
its stately yellow spike ; and here and there 
is the yellow Canadian marguerite looking 
something tike the old country’s com mari
gold with a great soft brown eye set in it.

Soon we come to a little dell with a 
clear gurgling brooklet deep down under 
over arching trees. Де soon as |his brook 
escapes the shade of the trees it is bordered 
ty grand bull rushes jwith unusually heavy 
cats-taifs, and here ^ncKtijere |ftate purple 
iris—the purple flag hr flair-de-lys which 
some of our American cousins are anxious 
ty> adopt as the national floutaç, épt of com
priment to Fraride as they tity, forgetting 

that the France of the JUur-de-lye was that 
old feudal France whose haughty princes 
of the lilies would have regarded the entire 
American nation with the contemptuous 
pity they felt for the weavers of Flanders or 
their own Villains.

and dry a hundred yards from the water 
reminds us that the haughty St. John re
conquers ancient realm from time to tilde.

Now we climb again beside the railway 
and find the hedge here snowy with elder- 
flowers, there glowing with the cones of the 
sumach—one can call them nothing but red

WE HAVE IT IN TWO SIZES.

THE Щ -ИКШ6 IDF.•m
hot.

We «ге the Sole Agents for this, 
and are now prepared to sell 

It Wholesale and Retail.

We print in this issue the first of a series 
of illustrated articles on the collegiate in
stitutions in the maritime provinces. The 
articles are from the pens of recent gradu
ates, who are well fitted to judge of the 
present capabilities of the institutions and 
the advantages they afford to students. The 
idea given elsewhere of Mount Allison and 

Au year, but he won’t do it again. Ira its splendid buildings cannot fail to be in- 
Gojujwall wrote him a private letter ex- 
gflaieing the nature of ear celebration and 
waking if the preks association could not

IWe lose our way a few times of course ;
and come in two hours behind time. What 
of-that? Our lungs are full of ozone, and 
our eyes have feasted on flowers, and as 
we crawl at the pace the law enjoins under 
horrible penalties over the curious half- 
mile long wooden bridge which links Fred
ericton to St. Marys, we feel as if we had 
made a good meal of our day.

We had begun it well, floating with a 
sensation of swimming in a birch 
propelled by a New Brunswicker six foot 
three in his stockings, Bliss Carman. Car
man loves his canoe as King William the 
conqueror loved his deer, and dips his 
paddle with the hand of an artist and the 
satisfaction of a poet. What a dream it 

to glide up the picturesque Nashwaak 
—our canoist towering in the stem, with 
fair hfiir bared to wind and sun, now poling 

paddling with swiit, deft' stroke ; now 
running us into some .little natural cove to 
pluck a fhmd of Ще, Ixquifiite Canadian 

polypods br the sagîttaria, that queer plant 
whose leaves are -arrowheads, with barbs 
like Dundreary whiskers.

We cannot go up far, because the river 
is choked with King Gibson’s huge rafts ot 
deals! But ibis a povelty to land on one 
of them, and walk up the rivér, leaping 
from raft to raft.

{

I’ We wish to draw attention to the above 

articles as two of the
The secretary of the Ontario Press asso
rtie* got ahead of the Board of Trade

Best Labor aid Тше-Sanng Articles 
ever Invented,

teresting as well as instructive. t
canoe,Thére is nothing slow about Moncton. 

Her citizens have made no fuss about an 
exhibition, and yet the preparations for a 
good show have" so progressed that 4he 
nrize list is here and the event is being 
generally t*ipll pdvertised. Moncton is in 

very heart of one of the richest1 agricul
tural and manufacturing districts in the 
dominion, and tbee can be nq doubt that 
the exhibition will'-do her credit.

it convenient to attend. Tfre letter 
nse&kr Mr. Cornwall Ьоте the

and every Housekeeper should possess them. 

If you have not seen them call and examine.amprint of* the Beard of Trade, and upon 
ш> better authority than that, Secretary 

■ notified 'his f press 'associates in
Ontario that the Board of Trade,^ of St. 
■John, ba4 invited them to St, John.' They 
came and informed the' Board ot Trade of 
its hospitality after their arrival. Noth tog 
could be done but to treat them as well 
and as generously as possible. Those 
whose board was paid returned to Ontario 
and abused us, but such gentlemen as the 
editor of the Guardian and others, who 
strongly condemned the action of their 
secretary, cou|d not say enough in praise 
rtf St. John and New Brunswick.

8НШШ ПИЖМІ,J ;

I (Solo Agents for the “ Jewel” Range),

38 KDtfl STBEET, - - - Opp. Boyal Hotel
ji 1WB better for Lieut.

Colonel-вмвтноко if nothing had been 
said in lm ïtenoe ми/his demand for 

450 passes ior.fhe exhibition. The 
the heap was stirrei) the worse the odor.

CARNIVAL ECHO FROM THE FARM.It w. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 81 KING STREET,

St. John, N. B.

Cum, draw yer cliecr up cluster, I’ve» word toeay

Dear friend, why all this gay sunshine to me looks 
kind o’ blue,

An’ why the rain-drop’s ninsic kind o’ seems to me 
jes’ right,

An’ a blame’ sight more approperate than Ole Sol’s, 
dazzlin’ light*

I went down to the carnervil with singin* at iny

An’ feclin’ good with all the word, fer craps bed ben 
right smart,

An’ I’d a stoutish wallet hid about my new store

Expectin’ it to get thinned sum—but then Ht only

An’ that is why I feel so sad, and why fhe blue-jay’s 
trill,

Sounds like peltin’ a salvation drum or payin’ up a 
bill,

An’ why the gentle twilight sounds that steal on 
from afar

Reminds me of a wailin’ soul on Navy Island Bar.

An’ why ole Natchur’s paintin’s ’at around us 
spread we sec, g

Looks jes’like sum new master from the Owens

An’ why the ripplin’ brooklet as it sings past fir an’

Jes’ seems to be а-chantin’ of sum solium funcr’l

By the brook, too, grows the tall red 
valerian regarded as a most potent remedy 
for various ailments once by men and even 
yet by cats. ^ і

But we have no more time at present for 
flowers ; we must hurry on to our Indian 
village, which we find some ten miles off, 
rour\d S,little» WQpdgj^church devoted to 
these reclaimed Melicetes. Little knots 
are standing about, and af flag is floating 
half-mast high. Evidently some consider
able personage is dead. We learn that the 
old chief, Francis Toomah, is lying in-the 
church awaiting interment, 
kind-hearted guide has given a coin to 
each of the queer little papooses, I steal in, 
and am confronted by a pathetic sight, not 
without its touches of grotesqueness. The 
dead chief’s coffin is wrapped in a coarse 
kind of black lining tied round him with 
ropes, and from one corner of the coffin, 
drip, drip, drip on the floor, splashes a 
ghastly fluid—dissolving blood і . On 
end stands an old pewter candlestick, with 
the, s tump ot a dip burping on its spike ; 
and round the chapel hang six1 withered 

boughs of willow—the old Shakspearian 
willow, willow in mounyng for the de
parted chief of a race with departed glory. 
Thé church itself Ras à pretty, fresh white 
altar, with flowers. But through the 
flowers comes Д fetid, smell. To earth 

jn+tjuiektytitto-poor dead shell ef- adying

Under Victoria
Provincial Secretary McLellan’s sug

gestion that Aloncton exchange years with 
St. John in accepting the district grant of 
$1000 is a good one—provided 
Agricultural association has no objections.

The Capital publishes a list of those resi
dences in Fredericton and its vicinity that 
are known by certain names. Areh’t there 
■«oreJiiauarc given in the list?- Here 
it is- -k • ; >

“‘Jtiehopflctru ,” Yhc Metropolitan’s.
' "НаіашАоА',- Senator 4v.rk’«.

**Xingficroft,M Mr. Henry Kctchum’s.
Acadia Grove,” Mr. Albert Gregoiy’s. 

■“Scemervilie,” Mx- Fisher’#.
—Brunswick Place,” Mr. Charles Fisher’s.
—<жщре Lawn Gettage,’’ Mr. George Botsford’e.

weed,” Senator Odell’s.
—Frogmore” Mr. Randolph’s.
—Beechmouet,” Mr. R. Phillips’
-FmeHW,” Col. Maunsell’s.
"•ttiinden Hall,” Mr. Geo. E. Fcncty’s.
-The Chimes," Mr. John Black’s.
“Grape Cottage,” Mrs. Beverley’s.
"‘Camborne House,” Mrs. Tippet’s.
What about “Belle Vieu” and “The 

Hidges” below town? Has MajorO’MALLY’s 
flue no name P It is true. the house at 
‘•The Ridges” is no longer there, but it is 
tira place that bears the name, not the house.

DIAMOND DEALER, 
ІнйеІІШі Jeweller nl Optician.

our own

And we stopped before we leaped once 

Douglas Sladkx.too often.
FLOWERY FREDERICTON.

' datteг/clatter, a pair of beautiful, tur
bulent young chestnuts, the pride of the 
heart of mine host of the Queen hotel, dash 
down the slope to our door. We scramble 
on board, and whirl through the dignified 
streets of the ancient cathedral town, which 
it New Brunswick’s capital, outward bound 
for the Indian encampment, which 
pies the old French village. First we pass 
the noble little gothic cathedral, standing 
on a mossy lawn, shrouded in stately elms, 
on the bank of the great St. John, looking 
for all the world like the Thames at Kew, 
with its broad sweep of silver water and its 
environment of quaint old houses, and 
English-looking turf and trees. We speed 
by the houses of parliament, the home of 
not only the upper and lower houses of the 
province, but the supreme court, which, 
without its rather attenuated cupola, would 
be a pleasing and impostog building, and 
soon are abreast of the fine old English 
mansion, which is the seat of the governors 
of the province. Then at last we are 
tfce openfoiintry. It § up jhill #md (town 
dale, and our horiesi w& brook pijli

up ; but this is exactly the mood of 
friend, the editor of Progress, who holds. 
thfcié reins, and-*e descended the hills in 
the only enjoyable way in which hills 
be descended, at full steam, with sufficient 
way on to take us half-way up the opposite 
hill. Out driver is A1 at carrying us safe- 
ly! round pa comity <£) over t bridge fwfrh a 
déft torn of the Wnrt, and thé air is the 
pure, ozone which breathes after rain, and 
the road runs through a forest of flowers, 
and we feel as it we had been drinking 
champagne.

A forest of flowers Г

! W AND PRESS.

The carnival number oflbc Mail, of Halifax, is the 
best holiday production in the newspaper line that 
Lower Canada has seen. The Mail spared 
pense to make the carnival issue up to the mark. 
The work of such an artist as Gill is in itself a 
recommendation. The scenes are true to nature 
and art and his originality looks ont from every 
page. The engraving is well done, the portraits 
especially being faith Ail. With well selected letter 
press admirably arranged and a liberal patronage 
from the leading business concerns of Halifax, the 
Mail should find no trouble in dispp|jng of its 20,000 
the Wklnf mency ail wall as reputation by

ALSO, IMPORTER OP

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
After our

SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES, Etc.

occu
rs

Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry 
skilfully and promptly Repaired 

on the premises.

The Dominion Illustrated reproduces by the 
photogravure process a nttraber of views of 8t. John 
engraved for and printed in Pnooexes’ holiday 
edition. St. John looks well in the Illustrated 
which takes occasion to say something complimentary 
anent фе (шип of the two cities and the carnival.

erica's prize fcr tiie b&t еііжу рії the "Evil 
Effect, of Uunreitricted emigration" wn captured 
by, Richard I|. Lang, whose maausoript 
■indued by Carrol g. Wri*t and, Prof.
Colby University.

The Restigopchc Pioneer has been sold, and this 
time a St. Jehh man, Mr. Raterson, ventures to fill

QH)rders from out of town solicited and 
attended to with despatch.

Fer, the reason ’at the sky is black an’ birds is out 
o’ tunc,

An’ why the clonds o’ NEWred-eyed woe is d rawed
acrost the moon,

An’ why — but on these paùifùï Vac’s I will no 
longer dwell,

Fer I, dear friend—cum, listen clpst—picked up the 
wrong nutshell !

Silk Ribbons,Mr. W. A. Lockhart ià our fourth 
",і шаувг this year'. We trust he will be a 

geed one. He will learn that his civic 
рааібав twU clash somewhat with his busi
ness pursuits, but no doubt, tyç yonsidcred 
that before he became a candidate. There 
M iW <ebJ«qt tirgt a citiies c.n do
whàt our mayor cannot, he can countenance 
oortoeras to privatethat he should irown 
on as chief magistrate of the city. All of 
oar mayors have soon discovered the wall 
between private and public life, and they 
have been wise enough not to run into it. 
There is no apparent reason why Mayor 
ілскнаит should not" make ац excellent 
official.

genial contemporary, Gripsack, 
eeraptoins that chief PottinGkk, of the I.

not get a lair show in Progress, 
*Md that his pen portrait; was the result of 

Gripsack has made a mistake. 
FtioGBifq5rapecial соггевропЯегіПп Monc- 
e*w -has not even the pleasure of ІМг. 
PorruitiKR’s acquaintance. The order, 
fcr personal sketches ot the railway officials 

sent from this office, and “Geoffry 
Odthbkrt Strange” followed instructions 
implicitly. Gripsack should not perffiit 
its æal to run away witii its good

was ex- 
Small, of

the many long columns of the North Shore weekly. 
Takaour a^vidj jilrrPattewturwBd i|eue a smaller
and spicier sheet. It #оГЄ cost so thuch, and the 
people wyi li^e it better. . . _

Tliat excellent turf ряреГ, thtf tàrêeman, oA'hl- 
cago, offers itself during the next four months to 
clubs of five for SI each. Thie offer expires this 
week, and those who would avail themselves of a 
gqod* opperteiiityfhayeno^titoeSto lode, h 

The Toronto Viobe will issue C Urge'Christmas 
number this year. It Is making arrangements with 
leading Uterateurs for:prose and poetry, and will 
pay for accepted prow article# according to the 
highest s 
thousand

BLACE CUED RIBBONSTHI CATHEDRAL PIC NIC tWff?: .. ' v« i j;Thé sen is shining brightly ndl
' WHI Take Place on the Biebop’e G rwanda, 

at TOBBYBUBW, on
WITH SATIN ÉDGE.te. ‘ Out

into it. aqd hasten down to the broad, 
sparkling St. John, which hgs been our 
cohipanion, teith its sheen айв nttjpêr, all

пйашй&иі

ing

MONDAY, August 12th, 1889.’ New Fancy Ribbons.The m ÏÏanSTimd АтшгамПА *nd âU

rpHERE wlU be Prizes for Ladles, Gents and 
1 Bovs’Archery; for Races, etc. 
picnic С‘*У ^orBet will furnish.music for the

Гм«аьг.їР6йсвл.,г7'“о,с,мкі
зИШГів
Jennings, Union street; Mr. IT. JficCroasinJ gldnjy rareet; Jobn Nnrant, Era. Втамїї

by the
oldest of old world contrivances—a: hori
zontal horse treadmilL The horse stands 
in a hole, ірці as )a& strujpgles forward to 

get out of it, Ae wheel recedes from under 
h?s feet and drives the shallow paddles. 

Tbe,two animals in this, boat are patient 
enough torbe managed by a negro boy and 
a.Utdè child: Th«f bpgr^^fh tine 

negro laziness, collects the lares' and the 
little child steers, and eventually we are 
over. The negro directs us to turn oÉ* by 

the school-house. We ask him bow we 
are to know it. He says it. looks like a 
dirty school-house. And we foel that we 
understand him.

Blaek Jerseys,Wl'irry—""
Purely Mntiral!

Mr. Robert’ Mitshim is again working 
the MutuidUifflnsqnuioe company of New 
York, in this dty-d(Bfce'i08Trince WJUiam 
strqe». He dgims, that ifji thfi Rdst

гагккі'г$582;-и
bricMg tte tbo* insured. ' Râ tnbmks the
Іодцутиу lyures: ’

Name of Company.
^IfiQilfrli Iі і 1 і t -] ■; is»»

At 76c., Ш., $1.96, $2.35

V-

BUCK SOI ИІШіSuch flowers ! 
Acres of golden rod, the firework of the 
fields, I leokkg Ще those yod^ts which 
turn into palm trees of golden fire. Çolden 
rod is rivalled by the flreweed Itsell, of a

At $1.25, $1.65, $1,70, $1.96 and $2.55.

Commercial Buildings. r ■

DOWLING BROScolour that bas no parallel, except in the 
inferior raspberry-ice-cream which poisons 
children by Sunday-schools at a time. 
Marguerites of course there are, known 
locally by their lose poetied natural-his- 
tory-name oxeye, snowing the meadows, 
and rich red clover, with its intoxicating? 
jcefc,tond globing purple spiktictal idSret, 
callidih^q 4Ud1rWa^)^f-beal, and 

butterenps, and the tall evening primrose, 
with iU sentimental shade of yellow.

The soil grows, poorer, and the flowers 
thinner, but there uAhe'Smofig them which 
gladdens our British hearts with a thrill of 
home,'the little lilac-bine bell, known in 

England as the harebell and north of the 
Tweed as the blue-bell ot Scotland. Was the

•»
of (he NOW M THI ШАТ RUSH! 49 Charlotte Street.W e art not very certain of our way—but 

It is so lovely. First it; T 
ЦІ. lilçe Vbib-of new ІОГ- 
jBl aid shadbvpbv mossy

MISS JENNIE В. ШТСНШ,

Soloist 1 Vocal Teacher,

we do not 
ties through a 
est—chequere 
turf. Then і

sense.

WVevAcejiajow^d! the pôstpon/ment of 

fce exhibition last week, and Wednesday 
fce directors ipade a decided move, and 
фІмЛе scheme a years hoist. This iff th, 
tofiftitiUe more at this hour. The time 
•rtfctotili rat and October it too short to

ït-'3Sïâ?5ft£ït
The opinion of

ALL ABE INVITED TO VISIT OUB 6TOBE

>00.11 -Mfintnàl tile ofNrar YaA..8. 
feCt New York Liteof New York..

Ætna, Hartford, .Con».. ...g».

IMS HAOitm

1845 68^80,187
[a ». Ш are і Sail Cheap ail вені !

шщщтт.
Special sttsutfon given to pi^Jie desiring to teech.

No. S KINO SÎBEET1 “* ’

J. W. MONTGOMERY ADVERTISE ПГШЮВКВ

list riisdeeMWCIike strayed sevpllersof

ng bells reminding one ot the Qolnmbine, 
the belfry of the fairies. ' These are down 
in the meadow» that once Were the bed of 
the river—a boat lying among them high

I860 «Л»АМ E

sored a large amount on hi* life in the purely 
mutual, “The New Mutual Life Insurance 
company of New York.” If Sir Charles 
understandsianything'itis where to make a 
safe personal investment.—Advt.

J£Z2№il£&sra‘’‘u
t•raeiatioti will follow suit.

•esenl prominent members- as expressed 
Yhnveday earned the motion m the meeting 
•Hist body. *
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Macaulay Brothers
в! and 03 KING STREET

Г" dim. -^Г^МКЖ U *ta “

Thl. "»ke I. particularly adapted for present Fashionable Garment, viz., ENGLISH TEA GOWNS

, r MARCON C^ffMERE bu a beautiful soft 
Latest Shades of-'^gjjight «•

У- И For odmb^pation with the Cashmeres,

t >ajsfc^ chest

-, _________

Qt vu
• C.J. forBgjjfST lwt evening to

FTUBEB LES CH8VBUX
the

>-SluseftU,line simple Allumette * ь
•**,, * Лов* le Meiànùme e.t beaucoup 

«ae. bits jtuqn'a et.jour, se chauffe avec

•?m

be

nu.
4” («ekere, par conséquent inoffimrive) 

» voulue, de sorte que si, par extravagance, 
on pourrait rgslnassnl

iW*' et
s’en servir00 Brofl

I, Ude chaleur qeee du poptir. !i r * . ШГ' 3

nrel 'ptffcüfr-
on purpose to be carried in the pocket'and 

n that of any other used to this day; and" the

Isbean in the finish, which they retain ш tyear, 
Reseda Greens,” “ Rose,” “ Mahogany,” “ Crevette Pink,

and and are made in all the 
Srimp,” “ Goblin,” etc.

.the.TtaCel^j 
L by her і

*

gp@| giPl'-"138®*
'фя±щі ypW™»

W*B*4Md“' »f ***>. s* .«ab-
Л *.B»i?hou«„« ton*, ft. ,.mu.
to tbe-Tlblque Belling grounds. Mrs. Ourles 
НоИеп .Iso registered st the Btoker.

Miss Annie Vrowsrt, daughter of Mr. Gilbert 
V„wert, Woodstoct, is » top, leg st Mrs. L. C. 
Mecnntt's.

MitoLacyBrbQeman.St. John, is th* guest of 
Mrs. Dr. Beltsy, CoUege Bosd.

showing elegant New Designs inJohn. we are II■ і

■w-uf-a* *. » turn -ts^S? FLORENTINE SILKSи*к*в-w.
alcary one) and it ensues harmleu, admitting 
eonaciouely it waa remaining exposed for even 
withstanding and unhesitatingly be used with. 
і curl*himself wherever he may happen to be 
ray, or even on the street, and within a few

ibernfethem. nip, 
ruing to Domtaster by

: ^H-Nickere» Я^£М

ssle In 
Fenety Md by Jibes IE «• All shades to match in Silk Velvets and Silk Cords for Edges

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.PI

Nickerson —
parus fsthrr'i

■ДЦй*'--

. Аса. L—This sommer has ecllpMd жП others tor 
picnics, scarcely s day but we see carriage load, of 
people starting off for the day, beside, scone of 
picnic* by water. I heard of a very pleasant affair

from here by the river side, for the entertainment of

EMBROIDERED DANIEL Loss of Appetite» Ont.
L Sent Post-paid.

had

FELT GOODS.V, 17 Charlotte Street

ш ш сші m.
----- AND------Ml ii BARKER’S

Quinine Wine and Iron.
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

ROBERTSON’S.щ&зт&вгщщі
On Thunder, Angu.t 1, s moat eufnysbU evening .

rsrtr m gtrvn by Mflr.-Sktan.r, <c Her mMemer- - MI** O»UWK0»toist ofChrUt church, St. Ann’.,
has returned home, after an e^yable vacation of 
three weeks.
■ Mr.-A. K. Neales, who has been tyac^ng at Jack. 
sonviUe, was in the city this week. Mf. Neales has 
resigned his position at Jacksonville, and intends 
continuing the study of law, probably in Frederic-

--------IN---------WE HAVE IT IN TWO SIZES.
A RELIABLE ARTICLE FOR

TABLE CLOTHS.
TABLE SCARFS I

MANTLE DRAPERIES; 

PIANO COVERS ; 

Baby Carriage Rugs ;

m шіИЕИб nop. Elliott row. 'I 4 і їїMr. and Mrs. Charles Lee are expected home 
from their bridal triple end of next week, afrd wft 
reside at Mrs. Gray Merritts Germain street.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdec and Mils Mary Sturdee are 
visiting Halifax for the camivaL.

Mr. G. Sydney Smith, the Misses Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Straton spent a few days in St. 
Andrew's last week at the Algonquin, returning
home oaTuesdfty. j .

‘ L]z#le Mathers is visiting friends inHali-

J* panby Hat he way who has been visltfng in 
Parta for the lsfct four or five years is in the cfaf 

Mt. GF- C. Coster and Miss Lilian Hazefl spent 
this week in Halifox.

Dr. F. E. Barker, Mr. George !
W. H. Thorne Were also therefor

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
__________ Sole Proprietors.London House Retail. !We are the Sole Agents for this, 

and are now prepared to sell 
It Wholesale and Retail.

TURNER & FINLAY,
12 KING STREET.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
Fellows’ Speedy Relief

ton.
Miss Sadie Wetmore returned home on Thursday 

last, from 8t. John.
Corner Union and Charlotte 

Streets.
Mr. C. E. Deacon, ot the Winnipeg Commercial, 

is here on a short visit. ' ) і \ f
Hoe John Coetigan passed through the city on 

Monday last, en route to jÇdmuneton.
The many friends in this city of the Bev. Canon 

Medley are distressed to hear of the serious illness 
BBdM which be Is luferfog, and th* heartfelt eym- 
pathy of aU church people 1b ketAly expressed for 
the most revereПЙ foe metropolitan in ids great trial. 
J* Sophie Tippet is visiting friédlsalFEdmunisy

Miss Blanche Glasier, daughter of Hon. Senator 
Glasler, has been seriously Ш, but is now somewhat 
improved.

About 80 of our firemen left on Wednesday after- 
noon to take part in the Halite* carnival parade.

Mrs. Andrew Phair and ftinily returned home on 
Thursday from St. John, where they have been 
spending the past month. Mre. Wm. Phair and 
children have also returnecTtiome from the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weldon, of New York, 
spent a ftw days in Fredericton^ / /

Mr. Temple, M. P., and Mrs. Temple arc in Hàli- 
fax attending the carnival.

Mr. N. P. Kingdon, of Japan, brother of Bishop 
Kingdon, paid his lordship a brief visit last week

We wish to draw attention to the above 
irticles as two of the ,

: %> 1 5 ---------AT---------
QQ

IS A SURE CURE FOti
h'. ГГІє » PURE WATER CHOLERA, COLIC,

CRAMP IN THE STOMACH, 
diarkhœa, DYSENTERY,

And all Summer Complaints.

Best Labor aii Тіше-8ащ Articles 
erer Iateitel,

g.ftf ■' *
for drinking should be 

obtained at any cost.чЛіF. Smith and Mr. 
va tew days.

AtT. .Georg» Fetor. (Bathurst,) ns in St. John 
WWJfej Л» «test of Mr. ІВЦІ Peters.

MA. Northwood, of Toronto, U visiting her 
mother, Mr*. Godard, ElUott Bow. „

Messrs. Frtd Jones and J. ЩЩ* Keator are fish- 
ing on the Nepisteteit.

Mise Seely (Nova Scotia) is the guest of Mrs." 
Seely, Dorchester street.
Joh^ W T^er, of Virginia, is visiting St.

Dr. and Mrs. Grier (Halifax) spent a few days in 
St.John this week en route to British Columbia 
where they are going for a pleasure trip.

Hon. T. W. and Mrs. Anglin are the guests of Dr. 
Boyle Travers.

Mrs. Colline (New York) is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Byron Taylor, Queen square.
I am glad to hear that Mr. George E. Snider, who 

lias been confined to the bouse through illness for 
some months, is able to be out again.

Mr. F. Tippet, who lately came from Liverpool, 
Eng., left for Montreal early this week to engage in 
business on Ms own account.

Mr. Montague Chamberlain's many friends in St. 
John will be pleased to learn that he has received a 
most lucrative appointment as secretary in Harvard 
university.

The Misses Ambrose (Digby) returned home on 
Saturday, after spending a short time in St.John, 
the guests of Mrs. J. D, Shatford.

Ù ІЙ -

md every Housekeeper should possess them. 

If you have not seen them call and examine.
A “toil” inter і

ill ВГРИІСЕ 25 CENTS.

will suit any Faucet, 
yid ensures absolutely 
pure water, catching 
all animal refuse, bugs, 

I worms and animalculae 
I so noticable at this time 

of the year.

Circulars on application.

OJ Ті, fOObsaі ; msSHERATON & SELFRIDGE, ішвдшр 11
■I

(Sole Agents for the “Jewel" Range),

Ш& STREET, --- Opp, Boyal Hotel.
W. TREMAINE GARD,

No. 81 KING STREET,

St. John, N. B.
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v: pam T. McAYITY & SPIN'S. - - St. John, N. B.I .9Ï/AMONCTON. ? 5 ■s :i -.i
[Pbooress is for sale in Moncton at the book

stores of W. W. Black land W. H. Murray, Main 
street.] RubberSpecialties.L\vjy ф G

•55 ■: s'

Under VioroitiA і
Auo. 7.—No sooner has the St. John carnival be- 

gun to fade from our memories, and recede into the 
shadowy past, than the Halifax ditto looms up in 
the near present, and all is excitement once more. 
I do not think very many of our eociety people have 
sufficiently recovered from the fotigue ef eight-see
ing at St. John to feel a very.kcen appetite for more 
just at present. But still a large number stayed at 
home, and reserved their forces for the city offorti- 
ficatfons, so I fancy there Will be no lack of Moncton 
people to add to the attractions of carnival week, 
for, somehow or other, Moncton folks arc always* 
sure to “get there." You meet them in New York, 
you stumble over them in British Columbia; there 
are whole colonies of them in Winnipeg, and I 
firmly believe that if I ever wander down the fertile 
lands on the Pacific Slopes, and stop at the door of 
some farmhouse to ask for a drink of buttermilk to 
cool my fovered brow, the termer would stare for a 
moment, and then, in a voice choked with emotion, 
he would say, “Aren't you ‘Cecil Gwynne* from 
Moncton? Bless your heart, I thought so! I'm 
from there myself; used to live on the Mountain 
Reed. - Come right In and " take something." I 
fancy the atmosphere of train smoke and lubricating 
oU, which the young Monctonian breathes in from 
l}ls earliest infancy, must have something to do with 
his wandering tendencies, for he always wants to 
get on the train and go somewhere.

Mr. and Mes. B. A. Borden and their two little 
daughters left town on Monday morning for Hali- 
fox, where they intend mending two or three days, 

carniTal Reties, after which they 
s#Tb^l6aft6ra Nova Scotte.'rtfftfffili^ early

Haxen, who lias been visiting Щг. and Mrs.
J. L. Harris for some months,‘returned t#Inr home 
at Sussex last week. Mrs. Hazen will be greatly 
missed by the many warm friends she has nfode 
during her stay.

Mias Hennigar returned last Friday from St. 
John, where she had been spending carnival week 
with her sister, Mrs. Thorne. I am glad to see that 
Miss Thomson has also returned from, her visit to 
Truro. Her absence was so prolonged that we be
gan to tear we had lost her aIfoge||W деі though 
we have plenty of fair maids In ouA tfwn, we can't'

lift ibr Tbntotb U Wednesday

DIAMOND DEALER, 

Mowing Jeweller and Optician.
mo 3

W л lî1
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY WATERPROOF CLOAKS.

GENTLEMEN’S GUARANTEED TWEED RUBBER COATS,

RUBBER AIR PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS; HOT WATER BOTTLES 

SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS—Laegest Stock in St. John ;

ATOMIZERS, COMBS, BRUSHES of all kinds ; PRESERVE JAR RINGS

BTWc are the only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston, and our Rubber Goods 
are the Best and only Pure goods in St. John. We respectfully solicit inspection 
of our stock. 1

1NW5 MJM ЙВД:

one year.

MUSICAL INSTBUCTIôl:

SKSSKBeffir1' “ -
INSTBCJKEMTAL AUD VOCAL H18IC.

or

P-■■Mr. W. A. Maclauchlan, who has been confined 
to the house through illness for the last week, is able 
to be ont again.

Mrs. Downey, who has been the guest of Mr. 
Simeon Jones, returned to her home in Toronto, last

ALSO, IMPORTER OP

of the Latest improved makes—sewn and taped
r

0Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
;

A flsbiug p.rty consisting of Mr. tod Mu. Morris 
Bobinson, Miss Dibblec, Mrs. Chyles Holden, Her 
Сшоо Brigstocke tod Mre. L. В. Нмгіеоо left on 
Monday te spend Uto week st the waters of the 
Tobiqoe. They were expected back yesterday 
(Friday.)

Bev. J. M. Davenport lete^n Thursday last far a 
trip to England. This holiday" he nas well earned 
by hard work. He will be absent about three 
months. His duties at the Mission ctwpel wiU be 
taken by Bev. Mr. Baven, formerly of Windsor,

Miss Mabel Smith (Shediac.) is spending a few 
days with friends in St. John on her way home from 
New York.

Mr. G. Y. Crooksbank (Ottawa,) who ba. been 
•pending some weeks in St. John, left on Monday 
for foe Halifax carnival.

One of fooao very pleasant rtat homes" 
have become so fashionable in St. John this 
mer, was given yesterday (Friday) by Mre^W. H. 
Adams, Cobuig street. The cards of invitation 
V*re from 4J0 until 7, and during that time the 

.. 1**>me ”are Mfed with guests, some remaining the 
whole time, while others dropped in for a short time 
as etiquette admits. Light refreshments were served 
during the afte 

Mr. Albert

SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES, Etc.
ІІ

■ V
Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry 

skilfully and promptly Repaired 
on the premises.

:

J. M. LEMONT, 
гши ш oim Tim,

IAMERICAN RUBBER STORE, • ■ 65 Charlotte Street.
ІВГ

I Baby Camaies 
Boys’ Velocipedes

Hi
Q^Ordere from out of town solicited and 

attended to with despatch. v *-s
1

IISTEYV №
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1

Silk Ribbons. втжп À6ÏKCY !• іЛіwhich
)

; Vщ*\

BLACK COPED RIBBONS aid Carts. ITAnS£UB?i$cbaeed the entire .stock of BUT-

1 bJr «teption tobusiswm 
to merit that same share of public patronage which 
has been M generally extended to my predecessors.

I ш< I
WITH SATIN ÉDGE. \irnoon.

Lockhi ЩШ*. PRICES LOW.
C. £■ BUBNHAM & SONS, 83 aid 85 Motte Street, St. Join. N. B.

art, son of mayor-elect Lock.4 
hart, arrived from Edinburgh last цсек.

Mr. W. L. Germaine, of foe Ottawa branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, arrived here on Tuesday last to 
spend his holidays among his old friends in St.

AND

New Fancy Ribbons. іSILK

VISITORS TO THE CITY1 Sunshades !Mr. J. Taylor returned to bis home, in London
ft ,Hî,Tvlr •̂’

Sir Leonard 
to spend the ■

The Hisses !

Black Jerseys, ■ARE REQUESTED TO INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK OF.1/ (Lady Tilley left early this week 
IM Asgust In 8t. Aodrewi.

„ I (Boehm) are visiting 8t. John.'
MUsBeed is the guest of Mrs. Prescott, Coburg 
street. Miss Jkhel Seed is thogueet of Mes. W. H. 
Adams, Coburg street.

Arnold (Sussex i is foe guest of Mrs. Ludlow 
Robinson. . J.* *" A '■■■*. Xi

Mrs. Simeon J ones' who has spent foe last few 
mouth* In New York tor Use benelt of her heuith, 
returned home this week.

Mr. C. B. Burpee is able to be out again, after 
being confined to foe house through illness.

On Thursday evening last a delightlW entertain- 
nwgtwas g#ven by Mr. and Mrs. Clinch, at tbeir 
pretty residence, Befoesay, for their see, Mr. Her
bert Clinch, of the Military college, Kingston, who 
із epeodlSg bls vacation m St. John. Owing to the 
Pdrfeci arrangement of everything, the eyeing was 
Л ,“Wae*, .AU the young people of Rothesay were

KTÆttsarszns 
sœdtessrairtain which feU during theufteruoon preveMd much.

«ііарРГ?
rash* dntl% cuultol week. j... j.4 .
D^ttto w^' J*rr“ *"d MU* WMt°

і«^-'яеаег?яа;

Friday from her
visit to Fredericton, only to take wing again very 
shortly, I believe, for HaUtex.1 Mnfc'BUéy*s visits

Lieutenant Dundee, of H. M. 8. AerteronAon,

St. Andrew’s, visiting relatives.
Miss A&te, df St. John, Ш

VRAtN OR FOG PIANOFORTES AND GROANS,

ENGRAVINGS AND ETCHINGS,
Y;t Specially Framed tor the Event.

-Aut China, Royal W orcestei*, Piano 
Lamps, Rjasels, Etc.,

it 76c., O5c., ai.20, $1,66, $1.96, $2.35 
" ' ' xod $8.60: J UmbbeHas I

p eft ymcQ
35c. to $7.00 each.

I » і ; L'„: і Л і j jf ,

ТО Lief. 1
Mrs. ftXM£jFT.TA COTtAGSj-i^ mindfos' walk 

MtreeLU «tocSrtpj^ae^l^^

V.

BUCK SOI ШШШ, I

I
Vit $1.25, $1.55, $1.70, $1.96 and $2.55.

8РША1 VALUE.has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. B. A. Borden, returned to her home 
last Thursday.

Miss Cooke returned on Monday from a short
ВДМміЦиМг.- .і ;

.Mrs. t. F. Hanington spent a few days in town

àMrrWfflrr*. r-b,r

•iiri* SUMMER ВОАДРтая
)QWLINR BROS Also—The Largest and Choicest Assortment of Miscellaneous ART GOODS 

to be found in tiie Maritime Provinces.
•f Мім Ridgeway, a Boston lady who has been visiting

SiKïar-yrfzriE
O'clock. This seems the prettiest ашҐ nost unique 
way of amusing summer guests, fhr pleasanter than 
the old teehioned stiff parties. It te to be loped

Wjtorkü тдтивЕ ш 
ММШШШ ^
Mr*. Gilbert Otoeeg, Мін tin MeKensto, МШ *
Htoi.Gr.nt, sud Mesnrs.' Haley, Tndd,' Hobinaon 
sad Gsnong. <

- MUTAIS A0C6MW0OATTON8, 
mny andehnS. ААпШ^кММІнНа

4,9 Charlotte Street.

MISS JENNIE D. HITCHENS,
lolcdst 1 Vocal Teacher,

Spectol attention givento році, desirlngto teach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Creeawell, of Springfield, are 
in, town, vuitlng Mn, CreeeweU'a tether, Mr. George1 
Taylor, of the І. Се В. Mf. Creeawell occupied the 
pulpit at St. George's last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Talbot 
spewUngSunday at Shediac.

I Moncton is unusually quiet this summer. Jane,

too «Vpjnstore and in a very abort
awviti.., «КІ

"^“'•«sUq.itMilni rod wraps in the

, иш« *iven
Uet week. MWeJ.it.4Uw., gave . «гой white 
party on Tuesday, uid Mrs. T. V. Cooto, after si. 
lowh, Wednesday to, the y„n4t btkstoU gnro

ieeneft* at aU Aosens.

G. FLOOD & SQTSTS, 31 and 33 King Street.

ВЖ OF

^.fi dWtocr.

Hiss Hitchens will accept engagements

DVSBIISE Ш FRÔGBESS

FOR SAXE. sx'îAt
tor Enter.

BS»*Quito, number ef church people drove to Lower 
COmShMtoJmeJUfiuAs^.J 

Є»иЛ*я>і *». Je Atoll »y sgwgl l. wnm.w

ORDERS FOR ENGRAVING
of sll kinds taken by Pnoonsse. The wo* is done rapidly end well, 

tenu to the Publish*.

■
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BARObD GILBERT'S Warerooms, 54 King Street,
Нате Wceme Headquarters for Reed and Rattau^nnUture,

‘ ««J I tl^-Ч ~T ' *u 1*4. ■ і і Г» « Su. « il Ji ,  wÀ

»*^хїг ■tlïjïïï РМйРЖ
Critic politicians backed the magazine, and 
ai'tbe.T

Donn- 9ЯЩ WOMLn or BOOKS. 

In» late number ot l
[Fob Abihtioxal Socnrrr Nswa Вжж Firm ш 

та РАвжа.1ewe U- 
», of Loo- 3. :h:

so was the run.

stiëâfcMjflV* tolisi,
a Л kon

bora at EartMand Place, Paisley, Acs- 2.—Commieslon»r of Uuetome Mr. Johnson,

pect to find at, Windsor, wtiidb is Solver) Philadelphia it is to be published in Tor-
: siv I wwittfeldenoirfral Іпаг-зі/) loi

Mr. Sharp's latest volume of poems, \ translation into English has been made 
nhicb-was rteinweddn 'these eohinsas test of a Japanefe romance, the title of which
winter, was sold dot within a week if pnb- is 7 moon shining through a cloud rad
lication. His Lift of Seine and a new on ц rainy night. It is said the style re
novel, ' Children of Tomorrow, are now semblés that of Rider Haggard. The title

Sharp has won in Great Britain, We quote are visiting along the Thames. What a 
the following passages : . , , - , bmd-hyarted girl Amtlieie ! She seems to

ЦІ J^tweAndcsefe^mr be bttesjhfc, 4ke' hir hnibshd wherever he wants to go.

TAl^C tfa erefE It.

Santa Claus, a new children’s V
I

і»pin .
Р»Mies Cogswell is visiting friends In 8t. John.

Je rsejewn* ectwpfoi . teteOFr.
onto on Friday, after an absence of three months.

:*
sw

She was warmly greeted by her old frieptls.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith spent Sunday hi Dor-

басктШе has been honored by a visit from Dr. E. 
8tone Wiggins, Л« Canadian “weather profit.” He

. Among the number I noticed Senator

Ж*

■

ТЯ bn .v , >’ d
in
Boteford, Mr. Wood, M.P., Mr. Cogswell, Mr. 
Powell and Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth. They left on 
Monday, by the C. P. R.

Mrs. J. F. Allison is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. 
Chatidler, at Dorchrtter, fbr a rew’ dayw—flheve- 
tnrns home on Tuesday. .< >; ■> , , >

Mr. Brough, the popular agent of the Halifax

p
ta

light and record» his in»re»tions as he goes віпигіу,

able, seeking effet*, and straining after some per
fect whole...............He ia always sure to present

true touch, some phrase showing 
British

\
Banking,company, and hie wife, arc spending their 
hÿàdgysin Noy<Shotia. ? } " l

MU'. B3 char dean, the 4ice-prfeidcn| of ф 
York Free Stone Quarrying company, and nis wife, 

registered at the Sackville House last week.
Mr.H. W. Knight and family ^ve rynov 

the United Slates.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson, accompanied by Mrs. 

Atkinson and Mr. J. F. Allison, drove to Dorches
ter on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Wood and family are spending 
weeks at Bedford, in Nova Scotia. j

Mrs. Dunham, of Boston, is visiting friends here.
Capt. Anderson and bride are registered at the 

Brunswick House.
Mr. E. L. Ford left for Halifax on Monday to at

tend the carnival.
Miss Fullerton, of the ladies’ academy, is еіцоу- 

lag her Well-earned holidays in St. John.

;
Alhough a frequent attender at the Lansdowne, 

I have never noticed the grievances complained of 
by “S. R. O.” in your last; but I, as well as many 
others, have been very much annoyed at times by 
the gentleman who persists in telling his lady 
friends, during the açtion of the play, what is going 
to kfcppee Sey. Without commenting on the 
frfeach Of good inanneje, let me say that biking die- 
tracts the attention, and is very irritating to those 
who desire to follow the piece closely, while to ex
pose the tricks and anticipate the situations robs 
one of the pleasure for which he goes to the theatre, 
y lx., to be deceived.

1
us with some

Willien Sharp is a pbeb much and widely *d- 
uàirédiftr fbr his*xsemaskable originality of‘thdqght, 
and for the intensely modern spirit of his poetry. He 
is also well known as a critic of much power, while 
his numerous prose productions are distinguished
by literary finish and individuality of style............
As a prose writer, as well as a poet, Mr. Sharp 
affords evidence of being endowed with real sin
cerity and depth of vision, and also with the keen 
and profotrod insight of the philosopher........... His

ed to

:

■n.M V І і УІ'01
’> 1. t Iі "1 Г

І-1 Пікеті 'HUTHSCrU ■<
* !; .. ? і Msi.I '■iii w^WHY ?— і H>».-

—As to the merits of A Wife's Peril, which was 
first produced in this country by Mrs. Langtry at 
the Fifth Avenue theatre, a few years ago, the 
critics are at variance. Some say that it is a miser
able play, while others assert that it is excellent. 
No doubt the briginal .translation from the French 
ofSardou was unsatisfactory and unsuited to the 
tastes of onr audiences; but thanks to the labors of 
Kenneth Lee, the young English actor, it is now a 
first class comedy^ I have but, one dault to find 
with It; it км Щ act too many. The Shooting of the 
hare could be useuto better advantage in the third 
act; if when CaPuin Bradford
was hldigtififitbe shrubdfe-, it would be an excuse 

Snadnd fainting .and heighten the inter- 
" Bring with it* dead

._______ _ climax. The rest of
ЗИр» could be dismissed in a few words.

PpV1'

of idealism and powerful In truthfulness. His de
scriptive poems have been described as “veritable 
cameos of-natural phenomena, clearly yet softly de
flate! répmentfitibuâ jbfiNwrrecurring realities.” In 
almost all parta bf the wofld of land and sea he has 
collected experiences of beauty, painting scenes 
with a vivid delight of reminiscence, in the sunny 
plains of Italy, in the Australian bnsb, and on the 
moors of Scotland.

Mf. Douglas Sladeti has bëen enjoying 
the hospitality of Dr. Georg* Stewart, of 

. the Quebec CkronMc.. Hâ will visit Mon
treal from Sept, let to ôtji and will then go 
to Gananoque, where Agnes Maule Machar 

stay on the

Лч■
y BÉCAlJSE lie «elle only, the bjrtfand finest goods made inrthis line. All novelties can be found here immediately after 

production. An immense variety is shown in sizes and styles Arm Chairs, Lawn Chairs, Smoking Chairs, Reading Chairs, 
Reclining Chairs, Sewing Chairs, Upholstered Chairs, etc., etc., representing all the leading stains^Ivory and Gold, Ash, Cherry, 
Mahogany, Walnut, eW.

Mitten.

SUSSEX.

Warerooms, 54 King Street.t HAROLD GILBERT,И[Рвоопе88 is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
8. П. White & Co.l.,

Auo. t.—Rev. Cqjthbert Willis (Betitcodiac.) was 
in town on Thursday.

Mr. R. L. Robertson, who has been sp 
few days at home, returned to fStbjQfltifi on

Mr. and Mrs. E. V*
ling, of Fredprictm,,» wm ■■ m. штщьг

Rev. George Peters (letimmy Wes tb Sown on
Saturday.

Dr. G. Ц. Raymond left on Monday for a trip up 
the St. Jobn river.

Mrs. Widden (Halifax,) and Mks Grace Baker 
(Yarmouth,) are spending a few weeks with their 
sister, Mrs. Gw W. Daniel. Mr. Wallace, of Hali
fax, is al» o the gaest^f Mr. and Mrs. Daniel.

Mr. and Mes. George Fairweather, of Dorchester, 
are staying with his parerfts, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Fairweather.

Mrs. Dolby and Mie# Cougia, of St. John, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Rev. C. P. Hiinington, of Jokhitouw» was in town 
on Tuesday. -
g|Mr. O. R. Arnold’s friends will be pleased to hear 
that he is recovering from his serious illness.

The public schools opened on Mondap, and with 
several noticeable changes in the staff of teachers. 
Miss Lottie McLeod, much to the regret of" her 
many friends Id Sussex, has resigned her situation 
as one of the teachers, and has accepted a position 

in the hospital at Waltham, Muea. She

HALIFAX 
CARNIVAL!

August 5th to 10th.

Marked Down !GROCERS.

ending a 
Monday. 

\Agnes Stir-
AJRMOUB’S

Canned Meats!
for JAMES KELLY,

TAILOR ! CLOTHIER,
No. 5 Market Square,

spends 1er,
comedy scenes the company, without ex- 
dld Work of the very highest order, but in 
itonalportions some of them were weak. 
idfiüSâ and Lady Ormood did not rise to 

__ of tbeir scene in the third act, bnt may be 
at^bêCMid performance they will do better.

LUNCH TONGUE, all sizes ;
OX TONGUE, all sizes;

CORNED BEEF, all sizes ;
PRIME ROAST BEEF. 

With a good assortment of SOUPS. 
FOR 8ALE BY

&Ж2 TTAVE made a SWEEPING 
П the large slock of

REDUCTION ii>«T f
nd l A LARGE PORTION OF OUR IMPOR

TATIONS FOR Ready-Made Clothingvne may be attracted. He egjêcts 
w York, in October.to be back in J 

Rev. F. 6.
Quest, hftely pt 
tor of Dru^i 
Canadian, was born in Montreal not 30 
fljys ago, and is one of the ablest pieach- 
eriljkn; the province. His book if an ac- 
^■BitSon to Canadian poetry. There is a 

жп4 strength about Mr. Soatt’s

me half-dozen

М’Ш
Mr.Fawcett ia not a character actor; leading 

in the difficult role of Sir
HE HAS NOW ON HAND, 

and is bound.to'dear it out.BONNELL & COWAN,author of A SouTe 
in England, is rec- 

e, pQue. He is a
FILL Ш fUTEB TRADEheavy Is hie Hue, hut 

George OniiqBd he assumed the old, free-hearted 
try équité “to the very age and body of the 

time.” There was a grandeur and dignity about it 
that was superb; in the momenta when doubt and 
suspicion fought with his better nature, he portrayed 
the feelings with a consummate jekiU, and when he 
found how unjust were the thoughts he bad harbored, 
be took his young wife'to his arms.with a grace, aban
don and naturalness that was charming.

200 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Call for BAROAIÏTS-all can be suited iu 

QUALITY and PRICE.Watermelons,
Strawberries,

Green Peas,
New Potatoes,

Fruits of all bails.

will be in stock by above date.

We hope all our friends who can will em
brace this opportunity to visit our city, and 
we shall be pleased to assist them in making 
the visit enjoyable as well as profitable. 
Our offices and staff of employes will be at 
their disposal, and we can assure them a 
good time generally.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

49* CUSTOM WORK attended to with care. 
A good fit guaranteed. A magnificent line of 
CLOTHS to select from.

ІЄ1

as a nurse
is at present visiting friends in St. John, and leaves 
for Waltham on the 1st of September. The vacancy 
caused by her resignation is filled by Miss Miunie 
Wilson, of Springfield, who has charge of the junior 
department. Miss Ross, of Fredericton, takes 
charge of the junior department in the school at 
Upper Corner.

Mrs. Broad and her little daughter, Miss Milly, of 
Moncton, are the guests of Mr- and Mrs. Nelson 
Arnold.

The Metropolitan left on Tuesday for Frederic-

for t
If yon have ever seen Ltd Astray, The Banker’s 

Daughter, Clair and the Forge-Master, or Dackolar, 
you have the plot, now then alter the incidents a 
little and flavor them with the lurid sensationalism 
of Under the Gaslight, and you know what Pique is. 
Ordinarily, we could net -Commend it as a play, but 
coming as it did, after so much comedy and melo
drama of the same style, I don’t know but that it 
was a pleasant diversion. At least I found it so.

will come fro* Щ 
easily named,- 

Phillips Stewart, of Toronto, brought 
out a book four or five years ago, and now 
he ia heard from no more save in some of

British American Clotiüm House. 
ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.SCOTT BROTHERS,

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.SMITH BROS., STUDIO BUILDING;74GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

thenewspapttf.f Otiadians cannot afford 
to take long vacations, and anyway it’s not 
Mr. Stewart’s loss atone if he lapses into a 
state of comparative rest. He cannot be 
discouraged, surely, for his book was well 
received, and -besides, any man who can 
write “Hope” has nd business to be dis
couraged.

W. ALEX. PORTER,WhoJerale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX. ■

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupil» 
from 10 until » every day In the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training in

Has for CARNIVAL WEEK a full Supply of

CHOICE FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY and NUTS, 

HAVANA CIGARS, etc., etc.,
AT HIS STORES

Corner Union and Waterloo Street,,
And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

8T. JOHN, N. в.

To meet out praise to the individual performers 
Would be to name the whole cast, for they were all 
excellent. A few, though, deseive a special men
tion. Miss Reeves was at her best, as Mabel Ren
frew. When one remembers that this lady has not 
acted for over a year, her performances are marvel
lous, and in this character she sustained throughout 
with much power the difficult role of the woman 
who marries the man phe.does not love to spite the

Mr. and Mrs. Murray (8>. John) are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Roach.

Mrs. Fred Jones (St. John) is the guest of Mrs. J. 
W. Hombrook.

Mrs. Murray Keith and children, of Richibucto, 
are the guests of Mrs. T. Roach.

Miss Nellie Ryan is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. 
Trites, of Petitcodiac.

Mr. and Miss Greatheadj of Providence, 16.1., 
Mid Mle« Clarke, of St. Stephen, in thé feuelt» of 

'Мгв. Frank Parlee.

DRAWING AISTD FAINTTKTG.
The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects;

“ the Antique ;

stm'ute.
Painting from Life.

ICE

Cream Soda!It cannot said that Mr. p 
info^unately named Indj-fit 

agravâtmg to have, one’s signature continu
ally £ruged as ,» nom de plume. When 
Mr. Carman’s 14Low tide on Grand Pte” 
came out in the Atlantic, a year or two 
ago, the newspapers reprinted it and signed 
it “Bliss Carman,” and now the Montreal 
Witness is 
the man

ties Carman 
t it aanst be*

she does, then drives bet- husband fW»y front 
her, only to discover what affection she has for litna/’ 
Neither Miss -Hunter or Miss Uamptoa,
Jamieson had half enough to do,Jp£)pgjpi 
was well done." Miss Haswritt^wlHMppl 
strong and effective as Baitcli, Me WW 
slums, a Ikct to which the loud ap|ÀmW oftbe «edi 
encc amply testified. I very much »dmlrcd th 
manly bearing and skillful acting of Mr. McDowell 
as Captain Standish, and, like the ladies mentioned 
above, we saw entirely too little of him. The same 
has to be said of Mr. Frawley, who came out with 
that care and dash which distinguished his early 
performances. Mr. Fawcett’s Mathew Standisfr 
had all that quiet force and reminded me very mutité 
of Lanergan’s celebrated impersonation of John ! 
Mildmey in Still Waters Run Deep. !l

Tile scenery and stage setting in the fourth act 
were as poor and mean as they possibly eoeld be.

Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

Ronald. Flour and Feed Store.
Wteat, Flour, BscMeat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beat mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. 8. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

THE BEST DRINK IN TOWN. A specialty is made of Portraiture In this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
49Г Send гов Circular.

*

oodéteck at Everotfsri
le MW* is taking a trip to 
Main Nova Scotia. She is 
Ьгофеу їА. D. Munro. 
Iftainefra few of her friends to 
■Utallfthday evening.

5 і CROCKETT’SCALL
is wondering what ie the name of 
wio wrote “The wraith of the red 
The only name signed to it is that 

of Mr. Carman so it would be safe to sup
pose he wrote it.

We are glad to see Dr. Chandler’s Wbrk 
frequently m the Evening Transcript, Bos
ton. Lately he has come near catching 
that lightness of touch of the Elizabethans 
in his “To Siriel.” Unevenness is the 
great fault in Dr. Chandler’s verse, and it 
is a fault which ife not easily overlooked, 
as a rule, and to a great extent it is the 
result of carelessness. \To strike an 
abominable line in the midst of some deli
cious pnga je іщ mpre opnducive to good 
wiÙ or pfeaaiire, 6r cofatentment, than it is 
to bite a blueberry . byg in a spoonful of 
berries.

It is remarkable how many old publish
ing houses are leaving Edinburgh for Lon
don. Now the firm of A. & C. Black— 
the. firm that publishes the Encyclopœdia

AT•2SJu In tte Matter of the Maritime Bant of the 
Dominion of Canaia (in Liiniiation.)

For a GHase.

LADIES !iasant picnic at 
в were about a 
yed themselves

A U- PBBSONS AND CORPORATIONS, credi 
J\. tors of The Maritime Bank or the Dominion 
or Canada, (in Liquidation), are hereby reouested 
to present proolb of tiieir claims, duly attested, to the 
Liquidators, at their office

Bayard Building, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B., within three months from this date. 
Blank forme of proof may be had ou application to 
the undersigned.

E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAY

IF YOU WANT
thor<6g!Hf. \;ÿ. tfï

Mies BrafWJr (Montreal) isriH^guest of Mrs. Dr. 
Smith.

Dr. Hay and friend Dr. Adler are enjoying a few 
weeks vacation at the formers home.

Mrs. Jarvis Stinson is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Gilbert Va»iÀrte / . f 

Miss Дипіе. YaAvak left fer ftedé-ictop this 
Week. She'mil be die guest oftMre. L. Mac mitt.

A: PUE8E T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous hi obtain- 
І л big a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

Type-writing and an acquaintance with th* duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing coarse»—In session every evening (Saturdays

8t. John Business College and BJ

Call and see what we are showing.
The stock inetbdes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 

and they are offered at prices that wfll 
Insure ready purchasers.

4ЯГСаП Mid see Whether yon want one or not-*»

Miss Haswell leaves the city oa Saturday to join 
pands ActPSt tie Sea, In which "she appears next 
jfcason. T|e same train wgl qarrf Mr. Carletoo to 
his duties with A Midnight Bell company.

d. McLellan!6, ! SîïÜora*"11

Bt. John, N. В., 24th July, 1880.STORES,
STOVE FITTINGS, 

TINWARE.

The “Ban" club met at the residence of Mrs. 
George Connell. A quite lengthy and pleasing pro
gramme was provided, and the evening was spent MOORE’SALFRED MORRISEY,

1M KING
As most of the company are doe in New York 

York about the 20th to fulfill their whiter, en 
mente, I am advised that the Larisdewné W: 
closed at the end of next week.
' Mn' Voto, W. lUiAd jteVth* city, Who йг» 
number of years past has been studying elocution at 
Boston, has accepted an eegitoei^EDt to pUÿr*m- 
nile roles with the Zeffie lllbury Co. It will be 

e first season, and she will tonr the New 
etatis in airopeiW*» IndaMqg The Sltoer

a very pleasant trip to St. John.
, Miifo Fanpie Fenallwood is the guest of Mrs. Pax- 
ton Baird.

Miss Jennie Starke is spending her vacation at 
Grand Man an.

A party of sixteen drove from Houlton, Me., on 
the 6th, arriving about half past four, had tea at the 
Wilbur Цоу»4 returned about 8 p. m., after a

visiting Mis# Minnie

returned from

-ПАЇ» BO Y * L,
Domvllle Building,

Coraer Kim and Prince Vm. Streets.
HEALS SERVED AT All HOURS.

DINNER ASFKUALTY 

-PooFfloom m Gminectfeir. •

-WTIiUAM CLARK.

For the Leisure Hour.

CHEAP AT ---- NOB-----

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
ft It will cure Chapped Hands, Face end 
—It cools tiie akin when hot, dry or pi 
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by ежсіиик,.

It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly (Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion dear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after sharing.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gk A. MQORE»

DRUGGIST, * * " - 
160 Brussels I

J. Н0ИШМ1 CO- : : ШИМІ.
HOODS 80U) ON EASY

Weekly Peymenta
this star’s
England - -, -
King, Romeo and Juliet, Myk* and Faces, and 
Life for Ц/е. Mr, Rarasdellt ha# -w fbllj -ewéét, 
musical voice, and I have no doubt that he will soon 
wifi all the success in liis chosen profession that I 
most earnestly wish him.

very enjoyable time.
І Misa Hill, k>( Boston, is 
Connell. J

bprgh for i W year*—4* going to move 
down to the metropolis.

It is said that John T. Trowbridge^ first 
verses were composed as he trudged be
hind the plow. Anyone of a poetic tem
perament who has followed the plow can

for him.
There

49- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Miss Peters, of St. John is the guest of Miss Lou 

Smith.
Miss Janie Wilbur is visiting friends in Bathurst. 
Mr. Jones has returned after a short trip to

and Hrs.ujhwn ^ewppi^g at tiie "Wilier.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones spent Sunday in St.

Miss Isabel Sutherland, telegraph

F. A. JOSES, 34 Dock Street.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery Dll Mill Stables, Syiiej St

Hones Boarded on rewoneble terms.

St. cor. Richmond.
W. ROBERT BAY.

Tlicre is a rumor, I know not what truth is in It, 
to the efiect that * company, headed by Geems M. 
Wood and Mtte^àeAth Sfc'JbMi, ’litolfive possés- 
sion of the Institute during the greater paît of the 
winter months. I hope that the report may have 
foundation in fact, for Mr. and Mrs. Wood (Miss

MMES S. NAY,

JAMES 8. MAY & SON,;VB.FRmrDS-bj Dot. HmkU, Price 

PIPER OP FIFKK* BILL—a iu№is to be published ж new edition 
o{ Walton’. Complété Angler, with a prê
tera bp James Rnesell ' Lowell, In *nich 
some new information with regard to old 
laaae may be looted for.
—Hula'ii нЙ «trim ilm ben 
m France ) JCi*.fltiiil|l*eÿ'fVard bai just 
been offered $6000 for a story of 30,000 
■words, and John Strange Winter hstywd 
an offer of $3,300 for fare neat norelette.

operator, left 
for her home In St. John Wednesday morning.

Merehtot Tailors, 

DOMVILLE BUIkPING,
P.O.BonSM. ____  8I.JDHN.N.B.

de"

Prices nthgect to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

wmasHggtim*
Mr. Jttc, U .pending hi. bolld,j. with Irioodi'in

"ролЇЇкш 1» vending № VM«ttoù 4bl« home..

ML.. Owen. (Fredericton) end MW McCnnn 
(Bangor) are the guests of Miss Sadie Cole.

Mr. Parke is relieving Mr. Racy of the Merchant's

ikrmi iz;i !нГГ
"•'q.fr! •yÿ4h 3tlTt5% •' 'i

зУ :

» Wbto.

Mitchell’s Cafe !A tmiji FOOL—bj John swinge .Winter.

ЕЙ PATH—b, Mr.. Alexnnder. Price 
U-trr MtueLmU. Ргім sn

•S®!».

Pricethe mediocrity that might be tolerated when sup-
porting newrwnoM noth, permuted tot owme-
ment in a stock company. 76 GERMAIN STREET.80novdietpa

• l
Own T. Carroll.

Ladies’ Room, in particular, excellently fltte

І іLadies, and Children’» Dresses, Sateen, 
If un» veiling or Gotten cleansed at Vngmt*»
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t.І4 King Street,
^jPurniture,
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і CAM teya thlt treet mean. »n outlay of «retirer MW, so 
that carnival bage ЬіИ is quite an мрете to the

е&тазг «ЖДОМдарі 
.мтйьжегАяк
Ітр^ї^к. tfoy to «he

did not гесеіте anything for hla aerricea that he Wll SodaU camlral wAkf but Artng І tMrloua ar.

WM not a pai*dBcial, and bad to be dfrcjmrged, it ShamrqpjM a game in this city the laat of Ще mgntii. 
could have been done in a moVe gentletnànly’manner The date will probably ^aifmiféd tVap^tl^î’ | 
than by moving that "the umpire be bounced.” Your remaries in regard to that flOO are hardly to

f r r‘jr~*--yr‘-w Г . the point. Anyone who Ьм had the facts explained
8Üttu№tiSney rfbhoAnÂAtîTfteTLi; w «• “--“be 8ocl«b ■« hot In my

зяшвіее ifefiff
what I can learn, nobody has worked harder this I
year.to organize and keep the league together than t OR FREQUENTERS.
Mr. îWKlqney. Ho has given IHb time to the ------— 1
league and looked after, its business, to • business- Gossip of Horses, Owners and Kama Eveiy- 
like way, and if the league Is not in a very healthy ‘ where,
condition it js hardly his 1

The Bmeràlds were discouraged with 
theiir game with the La Tours. I was і 
that the La Tours won, for the West Ejfcds 
the Thistles in the same way, althouy I 
»ay the umpire was against them alsoS
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; PURSES AGGREGATING $6,500. "
■ NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ - - - Augutt 23.

•ae*. Parses $150 and $250 res- 
ed for special purse $ 160. Entries 
Ith D. McDbasmid, Secretary.

re,the! aW.l lab Inâhei
[itner as reg^ar■H has $1 forЖ Studento та

of to
HALIFAX,’N. S,, - - - August 27 and 28.

First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2,37

tStaSKLSsSfA
сЦІ Entries close August 21, with
Jambs W. Fowbb, Secretary.

MONCTON, N. fi.
2.45 and 2.28 classes. Purses $150 and $250 res

pectively. Reserved for special Лигне $150. En
tries close September 2 with M. Lome, Secretary.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B,, September 18 and 19.
First day, 8 minute darn, purse 1060, and 2.37

a» MjÇdjrï4îw«*wrBppeeial purse $150. Entries close September 11 will» 
Jab. E. Osborne, Secretary.

fdoimtui 245 and 2.28 clas 
pectively. Reserv 
close August 18, w

and IIbe# the
^The Grand circuit opened at 

і fields were large and the trotti

Wq
Referee, by Adminbttytor, ip etra|L, __ .
іад, a.i»«; sur uu^«cuJMw<»fpmM j ■

І^юглут^ші0, wn*1^ fkg Mroghr nf Гіц’і. Qrttojrp
foymita in tie pool, ,Uo,„„X 1BC 0WW1?lJ U1 WUlBftB, FREDERICTON,N.B., September II and 12.

Lj*4«*N< s"ЖЕ Founded;!* y9i Granted .TleyaI Charter

lime, Eminence aecpnd, Del MUto 4klr'df1fi|e P*™ i#Jf CpOrge III. Ш 1802, P.FUwilliso, Secretary.

УК1. 2JÎ" *•“*• iolds pj^n three schoola to atudents, viz. :
getting a place. On Wednesday <$$2.27 сШяцлшАо У.
ee«00,wm wen by Adule H..V Q»n. THE SCHOOL OF ARTS.
ТЬошм, winning the last three liepts. ' j - '/»* . ТНІ5 <»ГН001 nr T1TVTNTTV 

Sprague Golddust, Who wm thïEvorttfc Mte the f rlffi 7r -L U1V1N1TÏ.
1st two heats and gofsecond plaei^Hid Am*^ttBi|»fi { ^ j№HOOL OF ENGINEERING.

p«e pur* (P1000) hwl foritartaM^rtw»ДйГЇЇ ‘ ’ ïnd,tl'e Gymnastic
Torn Ш1. Boy WUke. by Adrian WflfcHr.*g,wpii »| r- - ™“4SWn 18 second to none.

Ь ^sident of tb0 University,

ond bent In 213-.be futrwt time on record for . Sfv. c, E. WILLETS, H. A, D.C.L., 
five year old pacing stallion—Brown Hal won the
t^lrd heat In 2rt3b<f-#hp fiutc*i time on record for a Vyim>8QB» If, 8.,

"  ̂ fo  ̂Calendar and fhll particular, concerning
-the roerth best m end Brown Hat the next ütAtintavahina eiîrl Vnm^nntmn. ,
two and race in 2.10^ and 24Ю, Boy Wilkes getting . Scho№8luP8 end Nommstrons.
second money, Jewett third: Many people thought NATRICULATIOM EXAMINATION^ COMMENCE Oct. 7, 
that Gossip Jr. could have won the third heat in better 
than 2.12 If Boy Wilkes had not swerved and cut 
him off on the turn.

lc secondveland, Ohio, 
the fastest in

is on the 29th of August next, and 
on the 2nd of January, 1890.

rftuthar particulars ad

' 8ifr. TRURO, Ne S., - - - September j^and 4.

ÎTTTnîÇ „

The
theÉ

- - - September 7,
t 1, 1889.

.

І Detroit meeting was a grand 
if was Blue Ribbon day, free-to-all, and over 
Wok advantage of the directors* generosity, 
gf class was won by Veritas In straight heats, 
h*2.20%. The 2.24 pacing class was won by 
tie winning the sixth, eighth and jilntb,
■Tjnd, Jessie H. 3rd; best time, 2.17X, by 
IJ.’j The 2.21 class was won by Seymore, Belle 
* **M. Williams 3rd; best time,2,19^,by 
I the sixth heat. The 2.27 class was won by 
Ungin three straight heats; best time, 2.18.

pace was won by Doctor M. in straight 
1 best time, 2.18%. The last heat, the 

’ tetween Gene Smith and Rosalind 
I Wpn by Gene, after all pools were 
rjhd Goldsmith was ordered to drive 
ТЯіе best heat was the fifth and last,

TJfp The' 2.80 class wm won by Reference, Tariff 
ВІШа third ; best time 2.27%, by both Tariff 
Isrence. Elista, who won the first heat, re- 

ducing’kéf record to 2.24%, Is the seventh of the 
produce of Green Mountain Maid In the 2.30 list 
She wm driven by Budd Doble.

The grand dump of the meeting wm In the Mer- 
çhanta’^d Ms^ufafturars'r stake of $10,000. Amy 
Lee; drived bybndd Doble, wasa big fkvorito fn 
Ле pools, and Hendryx by Dauntless, a 10 to 1 
ehance, won the big гасе ему In straight heats; 
time, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2^5%. :~

The 2.14 pacing class wm won by Roy Wilkes, Thursday was the sensational day. Axtell wm 
Gossip, Jr. second, Sllve> Thread third ; best time, driven to b**t bto «cord, and did it nicely, in 2.14%, 
the Ust heat, 2.14%. and coald bave beaten 2.14. He is a grand colt, and

The 2.20 pace wm won by Bndd Doble, Sir Arcby ehould »ive NeUon * «fiog-dong race for a couple of 
winning the first heat in 2.17%, hot Bndd and bis heatfl* hut be ie elmoet too young to stand such a 
namesake outpaced the royal tilted horse and won 1,ruifiag race “ the older fellows will make him
In 2.18,2.15%, 2.17. trot to win. Gay was driven by Millard Saunders ^мт„0„0 _____

Kft Curry won the cUm, Genevu S. ^ГСІК S!S

toe weight, and the horse was very unsteady. HU Teachers eminent In their professsion are employed 
driver had to go down to the three-quarter pole and 10 ^ different departments.

The Musical Conservatory СгЄМП CMtDS
suit himself. Mr. Gordon seems to be a crank, and is under the direction of an accomplished graduate 9
interferes where bis judgment is worse than useless, of Stultgart.
which must he very trying to . driver. Lut ye.r uÏSSm S^teSSfof pSS^ Ьу * PUI>U Ш
he ordered Guy driven in races without weight*,and Herr Robert Mehr, the ГІ0ІШ1І, received his 7 A IfTVI ’ tirl'T) Т?ТЛ,Г

™U8vtollndUrt*tt0n UDder JoACHIM*1116 greatest liy- ■ ” -IVAll U О X IlIjJu X 9

In order to meet the increasing demand of busl- 
offlees for stenographers a department of Short

hand and Type-writing has been recently eetab- --------- --------—_ . ___ _____ ___ __ .

hiÆeÆudr“u ““intained ta * THE -A-LGrONCOTJUST,
Special attention is given to the developement of „ ^ *

Christian character, as well as to the cultivation of ^ 
refined taste and lady-llke manners. q

The location is exceedingly beantiftil, and the 
terms moderate.

Apply for catalogue to Principal.

The*7 іі

і surprised 
won from 

the latter
■
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ST. JOHN, N. B., September 24 and 25.

First day, 3 minute class, purse $150, and 2.37 
class, purse $200. Second day, 2.45 class, purse 
$150, and 2.28 class, purse $260. Reserved for spe- 
cial purse $150. Entries close September 17 with
A. M. Magee, Secretary'-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Ом. 2 and 3.
First day, 3 minute class, purse $160, and L37

A1*Unwe •16°- bmries close September 26 with 
A. E. Warbvbton, Secretary.

There isn’t a club In the league that 
play any other than its best nine evea 
on the field. I wm sorry to hear theft 
took the defeat so badly.. They bln 
and a good battery, and there is no *i 
can't get a place if they go in to win/^i

Donovan, of the Shamrock»; ІЕЩ 
league umpire. He wants 9ІЩ щкр 
can give satisfaction he would ne сЬм|
Melville, wm for nothing. ^ '* v>-

Some time ago one of Power's letters 'failed to' 
reach Pboobbbb, though he assured me that it was 
posted m usual. I have no doubt of it, and м à 
PXwtft dKfffoyyn Tuesday a, bright ead early. 
You will see it Is dated July 10, and as the first para
graphs contaiMaome rather amusing opinions of a 
Halifax aportiig enthusiast, I print them for our^ 
boys to laugh over.

l.affor.d to

i-
mmm

CONDITION'S.was
can be found here immediately after 
s, Smoking Chairs, Reading Chairs, 
tains—Ivory and Gold, Ash, Cherry,

off

Arrangements wlU be made for special passenger and freight rules on the various lines of travel. 
iVFor further information address either the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different trucks. 

W. F. TODD, Esq., President,
8t. 8tei

otft-

П land■
arerooms, 54 King Street.

arked Down !
A. A. STERLING, Vice-Preside

phen, N. B. ;N. B.
■TAB. W. TOWBB. Beorétary. Haliflsx, N. 8.JAMES KELLY,

IL0R ! CLOTHIER, SACKVILLE, N. B.

K“B Confectionery.Halifax, N. 8., July 10—Judging from your 
brief comments in your last, you seemed amused at 
the opinion of Haligonians with this year’s St. John 
team in comparison with that of Ust; but the com- 

' pavisons aré given in all seriousness, and many of 
those who make these comparisons are willing to 
back np their opinions with money. I have met 
some St. John men of the 
day I met a gentleman from your city who is thor
oughly Interested id the sport, and while not admit
ting that the Haligonian 
John A. A. team, he did not think your team any 
stronger than lMt year. He thinks that while 
Wagg was not a great pitcher, he was a splendid 
coacher, and his work in this respect wm of incal
culable benefit for the team. I have not heard one 
expression of opinion that the St. John club ehould 
be paid that $100' by tie Atlantas. When the sub
ject is broached, the question will be Mked, "Would 
the Nationals have paid the Atlantes if they had 
run away from St. John after the umpire had 

îem of the first game?" and the reply is' 
trie negative. To give your readers an

fIII
REV. В. C. BORDEN, M. A., Principal.

No. 5 Market Square,
tVE made a SWEEPING 
the large stock of

FALL TEEM OPENS AUG. 29.
REDUCTION ii>

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS A CARAMELS, 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Jack third, best time 2.18% by Kit Curry in the 
first heat.

opinion. The otherady-Made Clothing 1Guy trottéd against Maod S’s. 2.08%, but the wind 
wm rather strong and he finished in 2.12%, and will 
have to try another day.

Nelson's Aubine won the 2.20 cIms at Mystic 
Ust week, getting a mark of 2.20%, which is said to 
be no indication of her speed.

Johnny Murphy, the celebrated driver, died at 
his home in Morrisania, N. Y., July 22d. A few 
days before he died he was bolstered up In bed, 
but sank back exhausted, saying, "I can't win,” 
and from that time hjs death was hourly expected, 
but he lingered over a week. A few years ago he 
rode a long distance race against Anderson, and the 
exertions he made to win brought on fistula, and, 
after having two surgical operations, the last one 
settled Into quick consumption. While not a first- 
class conditioner of horses, he could get up behind 
a strange horse and drive him as fast as any live 
man. He was 45 years old, was born in County 
Meath, Ireland, and left a widow and five children.

• The Spirit of the Time» says of him :
Murphy was a chivalrous, warm-hearted 

man, as his race are apt to be. Faithful to his 
friends and generous to his enemies, punctual in his 
engagements and reliable in all ways, he was a 
model to his professional brethren. Catholic and 
Protestant alike, who knew him personally by repu
tation, will ioln in the petition, "God rest his soul," 
for Johu Murphy as a man and an upright hoise- 

deserves divine clemency.

could defeat the 8t. over 7,000 fpackages sold within 
the last few months.

HE HAS NOW ON HAND, 

i bound to*clear it
І

illASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.or BABGAIÎÎ8-J1 cen be suited in 
QUALITY and PBICE.

1128 DOCK STREET,three times he wm distanced, when, with the weights 
on, he could have won hands down. The 2.20 classЖ8 FUmSHDTO GOODS Opposite Victoria Hotel. іOpposite Barry & McLAUORLAR’e. :purse was won by Budd Doble’s Jack, by Pilot 
Medium, ід straight heats, Seymore Belle 2nd, Gen
eral Urd; time 2Дв& 2.17%; 2.17%.

The 2.27 Class purse ($2,000) was won by Calvina 
Sprague, by Gov. Sprague, winning 
heats. Mocking Bird, wlnnlng“the *
Billy Mack, who won the second heat, 3rd. Gold 
Ring, the favorite, did not get a place ; time 1L20%, 
2.19, 2.19%, 2.20, 2.19%.

The 2.18 class, purse $2000, was won by Thornless, 
by Dauntless, in three straight heats, J. B. Richard
son second, Susie S. third; time 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.17.

Friday the Ust day, the pacer Johnson started to 
beat the best ever made over the Cleveland track, 
namely 2.08%, by Maud 8., and paced the mile in 
2.08%, within % of a second of hie own record.

Williams, who owns Axtell, started his other three 
year old Allerton, by Jay Bird, to beat bto record of 
2.28 and trotted in 2.26%, and a match race by Hood
wink, by Hermes, and Melrose, by Monaco, was 
won by Hoodwink, Melrose winning the first heat ; 
time 2.29%, 2.25,2.26%. The 2.33 class, purse $2000, 
won by Veritas, by Mark Field, In straight heats, 
Ketch second, Keokee third; time 2.23%, 2.22%, 
2.23%. The $2000 free for all was won by Gen. Smith; 
beating his only competitor, White Stocking, three 
times straight in 2.Я%, 2.19, 2.15%. The 2.17 pace, 
purse $1000, was unfinished; Lillian won the first 
two heats, Wilcox the third and Ed. Annon the 
fourth, when darkness

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

CUSTOM WORK attended to with care, 
od fit guaranteed. A magnificent line oi 
'HR to select from.

-
..
Vrobbed th 

always in
idea of how the matter ie looked upon by some 
people, I will give you the reasoning made 
by aiv enthusiast the other day. He said : 
“ Su^posJhJr the manager of the acAdemy 
was to engage n company to play two 
nights, and be thoroughly advertised them and 
made all arrangements for the same, and after the 
first night they left the town, would the manager 
pay them anything? Certainly not, and the action 
of the St. John team was similar to this, and if they 
had acted in the United States as they did here 
they would have been sued for breach of contract.” 
The attempt now being made in St. John to shift the 
responsibility for the amount on the Socials U 
looked upon às so absurd м to be ridiculed, and the 
opinion expressed by many is that the St. John club 
is afraid to meet the Socials this season. Many say 
that the St, John club are fully aware that the 
Socials will never pay them money which they 
have not the slightest thing to do with, and it is be
cause the St. John club feel they may be defeated 
that they are acting In this manner. Your state
ment about the correspondence between Secretary 
Scott and President Skinner, that “Mr. Scott would 
not find that Mr. Skinner takes any back water, and 
all the attempt to shift the responsibility upon the 
defonct AtlaritM won't • amount to anything,” they 
regard as but a confirmation of their ideas. These 
are the first of a series of opinions I have heard in 
numerous conversations about the proposed games.

ifthe last three 
first beat, 2nd; II

o
чish Аіегісав Шкіц House. 

JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.
І
Ф

1MCOLLEGIATE SCHOOL I > 1 !Ф
CO

UDI0 BUILDING,-74GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WINDSOR, N. S. І > iii« !: RгFounded 1788 A. D. >
CO ЮK SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satnr- 
Iternnon. 
aim of the

1і! I:Hicbaelmas Term will bepi Sept. 7. § c
oSchool is to give Pupils a good ІІScott Quinton has bought of E. L. Long, St. Paul,

Minn., the two famous trotters, but now used for 
brood mares, Fanny Witherspoon (2.15%) and Belle 
F. (2.15%). Scott takes them to the stock farm in 
Anaconda, Mon.

It is said that Banker H. П. Smith, although he 
will recover, will be a cripple for life.

Elmbrook bids fair to be another sensational 
Maine stallion, and is liable to beat 2.20 this year, as 
at Lewiston, the other morning, on a half-mile track, 
he worked out in 2.23. If Maine gets a four-year- 
old that beats 2.20, and Nelson’s three beat 2.20, and 
the Balch stallion races come to Maine, and Palm, a 
two-year-old, trots in 2 A0, the Yankees will be so 
Proud that they will want to build a high board 
fence all around the state, but had not Washington 
county better take a sneak and brace up.

The Spirit of the Time•’ $11.000 stake for foals of 
1889 closed with 568 entries. The race is to be 
trotted In Oct., 1893. Gov. Stanford, Pado Alto,
Gal., sends the largest entry of 58.

The trotter Little Jim, that Is winning races in 
Canada, Is said to be the-old timer Deck Wright.

Mr. Gordon wants Saunders to beat 2.16 with Guy 
have played and Clingstone double. It is said Guy’s mile of 

2.11% is nbl a record ae it was not according to rule.
When Arrow, Brown Hal, Roy Wilkes, Bessemer,

Jewett, Gossip, jr. and several other king pin pacers 
come together in the free-for-all pace during the 
grand circuit meetings there will be a race that will 
triake a sad heart glad.

* ' They tell about a colt in Chicago that wm ont in a
ÿlayed the Nationals last year thunder storm, and his mother wm killed by light- 
of today. The responsibility ning, which chased the oolt all around the pasture 

and could not catch him. I have often heard of a 
horse going fester than a streak, but when a colt 
can play lightning out Mound Л pasture,be must be 
a dandy. ; 1 ■

It is said that there afe over 300 hones, between 
the age of one and four yean, on Palo Alto 'form 
that have nefer had baker* on.

Eaton Bros, have named the hone that they 
bought from Jim Gray,. Conumdrum, and lie may 
prove a puzzle to some.

Jas. H. Kehoe leaves for Mystic Park fn a few 
days with Edgardo, where he will prepare the colt 
*nd start him for a record thi# fall in the Breeders’ 
meeting, and I am told that Edgardo is working out 
nice and smooth and should go fast.

This week at Betfclo the staffion Nelson starts in 
the iWW іфе for249 trotters, with the following 
hftyep :, Axtell (2.14%,) I>dy Bullion, Amy Lee,
Wilkesbrino, Ions, Globe, Lynn W., Cleon, Emin
ence, Golden Rod, Grit Davis, and Sensation, And- 
Nchon win have- to work every inch of the way to 
win, as there arp sever»* that с$щ trot Mpiin with 
him. On the same day Aubine starts in the 2.24 

Aitotoo (tbr* ,«m oH.) Sprague,
Uolddutt, Ml* AU*. J. B. 6hedd, Aenie Sul,.

оИмМихЦ I *out #«

iWUusWjBeM.tbeiip'u to *W# *.Ud ^ ,, „ ,

ItwrЖИМ, » Ш. гае,і*о«»шх.і. «wd no* been over 18 mobtba In'tue’in e 
* th. nrauto, *,«, адЬеГ of tie. Ш diflUwi

W № ilk W* lUV# *. «rtbra W 'M! iÆrtSn.0'IuIS
thepttbne Md ilrà.eh.t tofcu, rauord e<i«J*K,i, u^r clttaet vtiv'lh,ttb*ghlyw^

u»%, 9J2%, 2.1*%, is by Referee, a ^ 
isirator. The latter horse is now owned at Sum-

§ :MEW EQUIPMENTS ; full stiff of Mas- g 
-*-Д ters and Instructors. Early application Й 
necessary for boys coming into residence. ^ 
Circulars on application.

ABNOLDUS MILLER. M. A., H 
Head Master.

AWING AND PAINTING, 
і course taught consists in— 
wing from Models and objects;

“ the Antique ;
Stiil'Life. 

oting from Life.
tnres on Pbbspective, including Parallel, 
lar and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
в light and sun light; Reflections in th

pcclalty Is made of Portraiture in this School, 
і are taught to draw them In Charcoal and 
m, and to Paint them in Pm tel and Oil. 
inoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
isietant—FRED H. C. MILES

j<
Mi№ Ш

;| fi 
lu

>

WHERE AM I GOING
______ • Proprietor Hotel Dufferin, St. John, N. B.

e mirror

came on and the 
race was postponed until Saturday; time 
2.14%, 2.14%, 2.18, 2.18, closing one of it not 
the grandest trottinff meetings that has been ever 
witnessed by any man. The large fields of starters, 
the grand races 4nd fighting finishes and the re
markable fist time, make it doutitftll ff any other 
track on the Grand Circuit line fhmiehes as 
fast heats м Cleveland. Buffalo comes next.

Pilot Medium, sire of Jack, 2.15%, and Lady Bul
lion, 2.18%, is a very young horse and the above are 
his first foals; Jack is six and Lady is five years 
old. A few years since Pilot Medium was sold for 
$175, and Dauntless, the sire of Gene Smith, 2.16%, 
Thornless,.2.18%; Héndryi, 2.18, and LittleТЬогц, 
2.23%, Was very speedy but injured a tendon in bin 
foreleg and was sold for $350, In 1877. Dauntless 
wm foaled in 1887, and is therefore 22 yéâre old ; he 
is by Rydyk’s Hamhlétonlan dam Sally Feagles, by 
Smithes Clay, by Heare’s Cassius fi. Clay. Daunt
less has 11 in the 2.20 list.

-----TO GET------

THE BEACHES”! ■A Good Dinner? S.ÎRICHIBVCTO, KdtfT Ш, NLij ! I < )• SKiro FOB CmCULAB. 1
.ЙІ№ Hatter of theMarffiie Bant of the 

ошітоп of Canaia (in LiQUidation.)
Inp|HIS 18 one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 

I ”de St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10th. 
-A. Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight-

iüÉMBi
For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rÿ«*t 6W,j t#c., apply to, '

- I^IAIR, P. O.

There is a good deal of "talk" in the above which 
is interesting because amusing. Permit me to repeat 
that when the Natlonials stayed two days in Halifax 
one of which wm raining and the other fit for a game 
which was played, they bad filled their contract. 
No Halifax man would pretend to say that, even had 
the first game been square, they would 
the second on the third day without a further allow
ance for expenses. Let me tell the Soclal-Atianta 
players that if the present mood of the St. Jphn’s 
managing committee continues there will bë no game 
between the two dubs until the $100 debt is wiped

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

L PERSONS AND CORPORATIONS, credi. 
ore of The Mabitom Bank or TH* Dominion 
lnada, (in Liquidation), are hereby requested 
>sent prooft of their claims, duly attested, to the 
datore, at their office

yard Building, Prince William Street,
ihn, N. B., within three months from this date. 
: forme of proof may be had on application to 
ndersigned.

K. McLBOD. ) Liquidators of the 
JAS. G. TAYLOR, | Maritime Bank of 
D. McLELLAN, ) the D. of C.

John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

:

They serve an A 1 Course Dinner every 
day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the very best in 
the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 
you will find an obliging staff ot 

waiters, well cooked articles 
and reasonable prices.

E. E; Box
IRichibucto, Kent-

NEW GrOOH>B7mJiwt Qmed :Geo. W. Leavitt's Early Bird, three years old, by 
Jay Bird, dam by Harold, second dam by Lever, 
by Lexington, is said to be a very promising colt 
and will beat 2.20 this year. George says he saw 
him trot a foil mile before he bought him in 2Д8%, 
Ust half in 1.10% ; price said to be $4000.

The same men who 
are in tiie Social club 
is theirs and If* game is not arranged the fault is 
theirs.

MOORE’S
вві aid Crater Cream,

LADIES’ and GENTS’ COL i,' Gjan
ANCTnH^mcHmf'eHr‘,ffllHhndkBaii!ii.'
AiN v і ilaj> 1/n.MvVMiZsr з, uem-stitcnea хіапакегсшеїв ;

RSETS, HAMBURG», Cotton end Cashmere HOSIERY 
Ivory and Metal DRESS BUTTONS. CASHMERE JERSEYS: ' 

land COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS;
JS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc,H.IT/ 11' 

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC. All marked at LOWEST СА$Й PRICES, at ^OJ JIKV 11

^^T the commcacernëhtpfthD American civil war, Є00(І&"іШ02Є, 179 UlUOIl St.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COT., iw novelties threngbont the season *ш

в t ne, і 1

The St. Johns have йо reason to fear the Socials. 
They would welcome the chance to paste the life out 
of Flypn's curves. They did hope there was truth 
in the rumor lh*t Flynn was to pitch for Moncton in 
л game during carnlyal week hut, whether it was 
true or not, the announcement that the $50-a-week 
beauty would not be permitted to come wm a genuine 
disappointment.

F
CO tn'ifll8т. Своїх. ;-----BOB------

fENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all Ьц- 
mors and all diseases of the skin, piles, 
ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
roughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
and cured by the use of Baird’s French 
Ointment. Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

Augustus—-I tell you, Alonzo* that 
Spriggs girl is a young woman of remark
able strength of character. There’s a girl 
of firmness and the courage of her convic
tions.

Alonzo—What makes you think so?
proof that she 
the other day

Chapped Hands, 
skin when hot,

rill
oolsthe

Tan.

mt. v: •
Do not flatter yourselves, members of ’the Social 

club, that the St.Johns are afraid! They don’t 
knew; the meaning of that word ona b*lLfie)th

Jack am» Jill.,

OJTXF FOUR JUTS OFF FJbYNJV.

excellent application after shaving.
PRICK 26 CENTS A BOTTLE, 

aple bottles, 10 cents. OF NEW YORK,

held less than Six тнЛ я Quarter Million* of Special Lot of Pla orbs, etc.
WE 0FFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

m ШІ PiTMJPOOKS AND FORES,
РГШСВ nf mitt, rn an Btafti Pitteru,

KU ЬвН ,Ч-ЙГ’ b,/whhtoe «о «t dm В» .

ared by q^MOOBE,
_________ 1» ВПИМІ» St. cof. Rlcbmond.

At the close of the war It held less than Twelve 
and a Quarter MiUJon* of A**ete.RT MAY.ES S. MAY.

,ME8 8. MAY.&S0N,
Merchant Tfdlon,

ЮМVILLE BUILPING,
i. Bov SM. ____ ST. JOHN, N- B-

de-

ice. .ubject to 10 per cent diaooont

W.
Нашім Proud оГШеЕх-СЬІсаао Man and

IliLlril, AST- 7—The defeat of the . BMtoD 
Lovell Arme.oeeniMuiy nine wee ceitaiily. suzpriet.

«еге *«é оГИяІІ.'.й'іп мЇЇ^ііїе“га

Wheidligher la аніде eidawilea «шигаг before. 
Оаіу is of the Lovetieerawt to the bat,In the liât 
liming. The Soetale mede Dee elnfflee In eococeiion 
•ff bffoM In /he eighth. Three tho.ie.od people 
«itaeeeedlà. game.y nvro'ï w : '(

neauaeliaMh.ee. John «loi «dold.llM.gtve the 
J.P. Lovell, taeteeœ. the, «a «red, oewd the 
tateer te dedd, te.aheodoti tirelr tri, to the giov., 
taore.hot the Sociale telegraphed there to сотеє, 
Md elthoogh the, required e guarantee of «4M for 
tire thrae games, th. Socials decided to bring them,
«oner than disappoint the public after tiro game
bed been advertised. The visit of the Woven Нове

ГОІЇЕ! SHOULD H1ÎI IT
IRJieflttPlBffltfMlt

Y rr il has since that time paid in JHoldend* to 
РоИер RfWdere afore.

OVER SEVENTY-EIGHT AMD THREE- 
QUAHTER' MIUIOMS,

«hUo the total pwnrente > poikr holder, i** 
r.flf ... th, «*. amount to , ! ,

0»er TWO HUNDRED ind SIXTY MILLIONS, 

ONEHUNDREDM-TjrENTY-SKIOlUOHB

■ f. і
%I H

ash.

Gorbefi All Store, 207t»nr alteratiom would do well to ие thig 
valve before having their work done. Ap- 

THOS. CAMPBELL, 
Plumber and Gaafitter,

79 Gnun Strekt.

Penlee, by asserting that “The Mutual made Ha 
money oat V tire war," wffl have to tarent some
thing new. «.------- --------------------------ply totmSahara «dil atet/Ml retry thê “Жяіяіші" 

Havana Cigar*, and Virginia Tobacco*. 
The beet in totem.

ж- WB1UHT,
----------Agent for N. B.,

машнйвГ**»,wt "fbmMme dHitih. mt tit, 
"JTwUreaaj/. n Ckmrlmm MM.9

' a.
•rPICTtrese FRAMED at Loweet
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ОДШШ», SATURDAY;8 -з
Keepp -t—--}*■

$Carpet Warerooms
; 58 Hnsro streeI1. Tip

' * If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Bogs, Curtains, Linoleums, or Hmiife Furnish* 
ilk Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

ЩОК AT THE Щр 
Tapestries, from - 1-8Qc. péryaaxl. 
Brussels,

І
SOCIAL AND^PBBSONAL " >"f*'**

(Сотого*» лиж Гіга Г«.) * «4ІІ** «юшм Boies hav* retomed from

Hater

A І er’ STILL^.ULÜ ;
> Ж. " h ftheir M and Bar Harbor. They are 

In regard to the scenery andbill tody, to teteud the comeendoaV Яи фін* " Ч0І

шввшввншHalm ІШ, who Ьн b«i ІішІЬ|к Scott». '
*“fbad nid Priée» telle pw ttrpe more h», ij Mlted.I.NeB vu “At Home" to Air Ямі. 
rteid home oe,tbo weteeru traie tUl' Mtcrooon. I frottiltol o'clock thh «fternooc. H b «hriYt i

hèêtteë berwB flvta ooe at ease ln a momeet. A 
•«▼ere thunder shower prevented matay jpaesta from 
attending. ' The costumes of those who were there 
we|*ve>y handfome, but^aefc of time prevented me 
ioauddedribli^ tbedf.' HeflFeahmenâs were served 
during the afternoon and the time for goliyr home 
calne only too, toon.. . Uij'j

St. Stephen and Calais will be delightlblly gay 
next week. Mrs.C. W. Young has given Invitations 
to a large-party at her home, Dover НШ, on Tues
day evening the 18th, and in Calais on the 16th Mrs. 
Hçnxy В. Baton and Mrs. Henry Pike have invited 
their JùangPieflds to à grand ball in the St. Croix 
hall. These parties have caused quite a flutter of 
exeitèment among the ladies, and I might add the 
gentlemen also, and a very enjoyable week Is an
ticipated.

±Iî
White]

p

VOL-1:
t

SISTERуЙт в

Mrs. Corhan, of Iowa, with her children, la visit
ing her brother, Dr. W. H. Todd.

ЯГЇ£»
Ми. T. A Selih làd МІВ. Sen* Sami bin. 

joined Mrs. w. B. Wetmore’s camping party at 
Oak Bay. ,

Mrs. F. Lndwick, of New York city, with her 
little son, ia 1» town visiting her mother, Mrs. Keat-

MIÜB JLUIft
, лі -v i■V JOHN H. j

j
A Sul* fat Bqn 

Left Her by 1

Make New Rich M! of Complaint 
One of the i 

I ever wae up і 
I will soon come 
I Palmer. The 
I too well knowi 
I sensation in e 
I they move in tl 

but they are eii 
Jane Parke an< 

The cause oi 
father, Willian 
ago in the ill-fa 

The bill of e 
it have been fill 
arc interesting 
of them will be 
through her s 
counsel 0. A. 
the death of ,h< 
executors, and 
and testament, 
all his hou 
and carriage 
instruments, 
other househc 
her, that in adc 
was bequeathet 
with the option 
“Clifton Terni 
also left the ye 
paid her half j 
invested stocks, 
bequeath as she 
a yearly sum o 
plaintiff, Marge 
tained from ce 
stock, which sh 
In addition, the 
the interest of t 
come insufficien 
full amounts c 
principal should 
purpose, but un 
there be delay c 
will further stat 
hip debts and fu 
the estate was L 
it was provided 
trusts to be exe 
be thvge trustee 
possessed of fl 
$41,550 of persi 

Mrs. Parks d; 
left all her pro 
daughter, and 
principal of he 
should be paid t 

Two of the ex 
James Hegan, 
respectively, lei 
executors in the 
and John Hegai 

In the ninetee 
plaintiff alleges 
and securities of 
apart to her sati 
the executors hav 
and have sold 
and applied the 
and benefit eor.t 
William, Parks’ 
the deith of. th 
surviving ones ( 
Hegan) have 
trustees and hayi 
estate to their 
serious loss and i 
and fltill refuse 
annuity of $2000 
has reduced the j 
to hie own posset 
the rents and prof 
applied to his ow 

Мдо Parks cla 
executors, John 
possession of th 
converted the ear 
pany nnder the ti 
Son (Limited), a 
income of that ] 
that he has mor 
estate and disp 
personal properi 
шоцеу derived fri 
gages to enlargin 
paying his private 

In conclusion 3 
estate be adminisl

sfcfct;
Cted of a bread 

pîàhitiff is enâtli 
William Parks’ 
factory • invested 
accurate account 
William Pariu’ 

«fetKtfWi
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А.0.8КИШЕВ.ing-

Sharp’s English. Tonic Bitters IMr. John M. Stevens left this week for Halifax, 
where be will visit his sister, Mr*. William Tor
rance, and remain until after the carnival.

Die Citizens’ band gave a delightful concert on 
Water street last Friday evening, playing the same 
programme that won them so much praise in St. 
Join when attending the carnival.

A very pleasant party wis given on Monday 
evening, by Mise Alice Stevens. - A .number of 
ladies and g
aa the evening was cool, dancing was Indulged in 
until quite late. The ladies were all prettily and 
stylishly dressed, the yoUng hostess wearing a 
white dress. For the benefit of Pnon—s' young 
lady readers, I will try and describe a fow of the 
prettiest dresses :

Miss Nellie Smith : Black lace skirt, with pink 
satin basque, covered with black lace.

Miss O’Malley (Fredericton) : Pink 
pink silk trimmings.

Miss Mary Cullinen : Black lace dress, with orna
ments of cut steel.

Miss Maud Marks - Pale blue foulard silk, with 
trimming* of garnet plush ; ornaments, garnets.

MtoJtikn Todd : Orange cashmere. dress, with 
trimmings of black velvet.

Mies Corhan (Iowa) : White muslin dress.
Miss Simpson : Corn-colored , cashmere, with 

draperies of black lace.
Mrs. Reed (Boston) : Black satin dress, with jet 

irah Porter: Grey satin, with 
ra Alger : Cream chalUo, with pale blue

T\"> ’ jL *

FREE!NOTICE.
These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been long found to be the 

useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

Tlat representative fam- 
t fly magazine,“WHITE CROSS”

GRANULATED
SOAP,

HAMPTON.

if TteCottiie Hearth.”[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes and at Hampton village by Messrs. A. & W. 
Hicks.]
‘ Aug. 7.—Sherifl and Mrt. Harding spent Sunday 
at the village, the guests of Mrs. Caldwell.

Mrs. Dawson, of Montreal, spent a few days last 
week with her father, Mr. Gilbert Bent, near the

Mr. E. G. Evans, has been appointed manager of 
the “Central" and “St. Martin's and Upham" rail
ways. He is a son of Rev. E. Evans, pastor of the 
Centenary church, St. John, and whose family re
sides at Lakeside. I congratulate the young man 
upon his well-merited promotion.

Miss Agnes A. Lyon, of Boston, Is spending her 
summer holidays with her sister, Mrs. Bclyea, near 
the station.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Lee, children and nurse, 
arrived on Saturday and will spend the remainder 
of the summer at Mrs. Caldwell’s, ln the village.

The public schools opened here on Monday.
Die many warm friends of Miss Haggerty, the 

efficient teacher of the primary department, who 
has been spending her vacation between her home 
in Sussex and the city, are pleased to welcome her 
back again. Mr. Whelpley, the principal, is still 
confined to the hoqse and will not be able to resume 
his duties for a week or two yet.
\Мгя. G. P. Sa

•5n from Calais were present, and 1 ЕГReturn us fifteen of the 
crosses, cut from the lb 
pkgs., White Cross” 
Granulated)" Soap, and 
you will receive one 

л year’s subscription of 
this magazine. Free.

Cut out the crosses 
from the packages, make 
a hole in the centré, and 
put them on a string like 
beads, and mail to ua 
with a one cent stamp.

8 I і ?»i g-
<6 1

Is a Soap powder as near 
perfect as possible, which 
lathers very freely, dis
solves readily, and pos
sesses wonderful cleans
ing properties, and is 
entirely harmless to fab
rics and hands.

Try it in the Kitchen and 
General House Work.

Л

і і ■ 8-
2 *

dress, with
8 »
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I Ml111
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«-Save the “ White Crone* ”

fornament*.
Miss- 8b: 

crimson pi
MissCoi

ribbons.
Mr. Frank Todd, one evening last week, had the 

good .luck to catch and safely land a salmon weigh
ing 14 pounds. The river is said to be full of 
fish,this one was caught in the vicinity, of Union 
Mills.

Mrs. Hart Smith is in Calais vidting;, lier sister,, r
t Cûp fitg h* .bujjitei^h*e'bién3

I*"*
Bh.VmsOl^li.iVl lMt. - ЧЛ
s Mitchell and Miss Florence Mitchell 

went to Fredericton on Friday for a brief visit.
Mrs- k, A./tmmpsau.-wbe fa» recently returned , 

home, went to Concord, New Hampshire, on. Mon
day last, owing to the. illness of her wfster.

Dr. 8. T. Whitney, of Calais, was unfortunate 
enough to get badly bitten by a dog. The wound is 
healing rapidly and the doctor has no fears of any 
trouble in the future.

Ж ST. СВОК Ш MTG. C0., ST. STMffl, ». в.panels of vs

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 City.Road, St. John, N. B„
For sale by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents. V

WV4from their holiday visit to Bayfield, where they 
seem to have spent a most cqjoyable two weeks on 
the seashore. Diey both look much better for t)*e]r 
outing.

Mr. J. II. Hickman spent Tuesday In Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Feed Allison, of Seckville, spent 

Saturday in Dorchester, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Chandler, at “Maplehurst." Pansy.

Master8_Melyln,|AIl8ton andlRuthorford. 
lag ttiejf vacation at Hopewell. Pletou Co.

Mr. Owen Henderson has joined Mrs. Henderson 
here, and will make я short stay among friends.

Mrs. Harry King, of Halifax, wife of Smith Bros’, 
popular traveller, is at the “Prince.”

Miss Jean Crowe is doing the carnival.
Mr. Little, of the Truro academy, is enjoying his 

holidays in Massachussetts. *
Town Clerk W. M. Tallmn and Mrs. M. Tallum 

are away on their vacation.
Mr. Win. Eaton, Town Clerk of Kentville, is visit

ing Ills daughter, Mrs. Geo. A. Layton.
Mr. Chas. Hyde has returned to New Yoik and 

his law studies.
Mr. T. 8. Patillo's brother, from Bridgewater, is 

spending a few days with him and Mrs. Patillo.
Rev. M. McLean, of Great Village, spent a few 

days in town.
Rev. Dr. Burrows, of Boston, is here to join Mrs. 

Burrows, and is with her a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Campbell.

Rev. Henry Dickie, of Snmmerside, P. E. I., who 
is visiting friends here, preached in the West-end 
Pres, church last Sunday evening. Mr. Dickie is 
but » young man, rcceptly from his .universities. 
His discourse was listened to ttith great interest.

Miss Janie Munsay. of C. B., is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Annand.

are enjoy-

nflfbh js visiting her daughter, l|rs.
Ліфе liken, >^o had been visiting ^j^rs 
ІЖеШсе, returned liome on Satur<fiiy.'! 
heWac^iiïra family are rusticating^ИЙНе 

village for a few weeks, at Mrs. Caldwell’s.
Miss Aggie Belyea, who has been home duriug 

vacation, left on 8e<urday for Kars, to continue her 
teaching at that place.

Miss Lila LaWto 
Mr. Evelritt Thompson, formerly of Kent county, 

but now bf Boston, and jwlio has been spending a 
few days at the station, left for home today.

Mr. James A. Lindsay, foreman of the factory at 
the village, left on Saturday for Halifax, to enjoy a 
well earned holiday,^as well a* the carnival. The 
popular manager of the Hampton Base Ball clnb 
will not, I am sure, get lost in the fog over there.| 

Mr. Robert Foster, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick spent Sunday at the hotel Vendôme.

Mr. J. B- Bejjrea has been in poor health for 
several weeks, but te now able to go ont for a short 
time each fine day, and although the improvement 
is slow, his many friends hope to see him fully re
stored before long.

Mr. David M«gee, Jr., and family are summering 
at the Dodge place ln Lakeside.

Mrs. and Miss Clarke, of St. Stephen, and Miss 
Ryan, of Sussex, wlrn^have been visiting Mr. and 
Mr*. 8. Hayward at the village, left for home yee-

Mr. B. W. Swynyard, * young man who has just 
leaped into notoriety as being a son of the late gen
eral manager of the Dominion Telegraph company, 
and who it appears has been missing from Montreal 
for some time, has been stopping at the Vendôme 
here for the past three months and engaged with 
Mr.B. Chalmers, of Ottawa, upon a topographical 
surrey in this vicinity. He was known here by that 

an) it is étrange that during all that time he 
never attempted to conceal his identity. He has 

out ef tqw* for the last few tlftyn and they may 
Save finished their‘work here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayward and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey P. Hayward, accompanied by Mrs. Harrison 
of Maccan, N. 8., spent Monday at the village. • 

Mrs. Bulmer, of Montreal, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Harding, at Lakeside.

Mfs. 
tetfame

The annual picnic of the Episcopal Sunday schools 
of the yjUa^bVWftêtib» took place on Tuesday, and 
was held at Long Island, opposite Rothesay, the 
steamer Clifton conveying the excursionists to and 
from the grounds.

Miss Maggie Barnes returned home on Mqfcday. 
Aug. 9.—The mystery connected with young 

Swynward has now been solved. The missing one 
(who, by the way, turned np at Quebec, a few days 
ago) it appears, is a brother of the young man who has 
been stopping here. The latter is now at Norton, 
engaged in the same survey.

of professional angel, merely by paying 
small attentions all a rounds is a good deal 
like trying to pay off the debt a few cent» 
at a time.

If you do a friend some great service, 
like springing into the water after him 
when he tumbles over a wharf, or putting 
your name on the back of a note for a 
$1000 to help him out of a tight place, he 
will probably feel grateful to you. We are 
all apt to measure our gratitude by the 
size of the favor recehred.

But do that same friend a succession of 
small favors from one year’s end to an
other, and he will never take the slightest, 
notice of them—until they cease—then he 
is indignant. There are people who seem 
to think that the world waa specially created 
to provide pleasures for them, ftnd whoso
ever would possess the privilege of their * 
friendship and good will mult be content 
to pay tribute every day жшГбТвіу hour. 
There is no compounding by paying down 
a lump sum ; they are too independent to 
incur a large obligation ; they prefer the 
instalment plan—a little at a time, and that 
often.

The most arbitrary and merciless of all 
duns are those whose accounts are small. 
Thty will hunt you from the sanctuary oi 
your own attic to the hospitable shelter of 
your friends cellar. If you owe a man 
$500, ten chances to one he wjll write you 

pectlul note twice a year asking you 
to pay it “if quite convenient,” but should 
you owe the same man jive dollars, depend 
upon it he will be terribly active in coÜect- 
it, haunting you until, in desperation, you 
are driven to borrowing the amount of the 
bill and spending it in having a nice little 
time just to comfort youiyelf for all the 
annoyance youJiave endured.

So with the debts of affection and court
esy which we all owe to one another. 
Those who have the heaviest claims upon 
us. are slowest to assert them. If we owe 
a very large, good turn to one, he does o$t 
go on persecuting us till we have paid it.
The man whose friendship would he poorly 
requited by the sacrifice of our right hand, 
does not ask us to cut it off. But those 
who have merely driven our hens out of 
their own gardens expect us to requite the 
service by sending them the fattest pair 
when the time for slaughter arrives.

Therefore, they who waste their lives 
trying to earn a cheap popularity by dan
cing attendance upon people who care 
nothing for them, and very likely despise 
them, for their over readiness to oblige, 
which looks almost like servility ; who ne
glect their own legitimate affairs to attend 
to those of other people and get цо thanks 
m return—anyone who does this, has 
started out on an interminable hunt, with 
an awfully dull scent to guide them.

By all means pay every attention to the 
old or the infirm, but don't do it with the 
hope of reward; and, if yon are a young 
man, pay fall thé attention ydu plena* to the 
young and beautiful of the opposite sex, 
and with as much hope of reward as you 
like, for it does every one .good to hope 
even if the hopes are never reaheed.

Geoffrby Cuthbbrt Strange.

Dutcher, “at one time Methodist minister of this 
place," now of Somcrvill#, Mass., is visiting Mrs. 
Wilber Greene.

Mrs. Will H. Jenkins, of Charlestown, Mass., is 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. S. W. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Towers left Monday for 
Halifax. They will spend carnival week in that 
city and then visit other places ln Nova Scotia be
fore they return.

E. P. Dillon, overseer of the card room St. Croix 
mill, lias resigned and gone to Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Edward McLain left on Tuesday morning to 
visit her son and daughter in Newburyport, Mass.

Mrs. Will C. Purvis, of Fairville, is visiting 
friends in town.

Rev. W. W. Pnrclval, formerly of this place, spent 
a few days in townjast week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McAdam. They left for their home in 
Ontario Tuesday.

Miss Rose McDonald, Miss Lottie Bean, Miss 
Grace Smith and Miss Grace Graham are camping 
out at Robbinston.

ВАТНиМЩГ.
Ile

! [Progress is lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. J

Ado. 7.—Messrs. Samuel Adams, A. W. Y. Dcs- 
Brisay, K. F. Burns and Jacob White returned 
from Busemis on Saturday.

ML H. R- Raeey, of the Me reliant** Bank oi 
Halifax, Woodstock, paid us a short visit during 
the week. Mr. Racey was formerly in charge ot 
the branch business of the bank here, and the 
pleasant words and hearty handclasps which greeted 
him at every turn were evidence of the kindly feel
ings entertained for him by bis many Bathurst 
friends.

Misses Josic ond Tina Quinn, of St. John, were 
visiting relatives here last week.

Mrs. John Lawlor, of Chatham, is spending a few 
weeks in town.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Percy Wilbur gave a very pleasant 
driving party to the Tetegouche Falls on Tuesday. 
Tea was served in gypsy fashion at the falls, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent by all the guests. 
Die young ladles, among whom were Miss Janie 
Wilbur, of Woodstock ; Mies Gertie Meahan, the 
Misses Mullins, Misses McGlnley and 
O’Brien, voted the affair the pleasantest of the sea
son and are unanimous in declaring that Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur deserve the most unstinted praise for 
their kindness and hospitality.

I am pleased to note that some of our young ladies 
arc adding horseback riding to their list of accom
plishments. I heard some very flattering remarks, 
Thursday evening, on their graceful riding andtiie 
case with which they managellieir horses after ftch 
little practice.

The most sincere sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family pf Mrs. Murchcy, of Toronto, who lost her 
life while bathing offCarron Point, oft Monday last.

Mr. Thomas Carney, collector of taxes, is very ill.
I understand tliat the toother of Mr. It. Carr Harris, 

Qf/Hif tY4e,*N is suffering from a* jettnet ot 
paralysis. Mrs. Harris has many Monde \*hb be 
greived to hear of her illness.

Miss Emma Elhalton returned Sunday morning 
Tom Brown.

n is visiting at the village.j

Dr. Frank Blair and Mr. John M. Stevens, with 
some lady friends, drove to tyeddytempt lake on 
Saturday and eqjoycd an afternoon of fishing for 
bass, lor which the lake is so famous.

Miss Annie Newnham returned from Hampton on 
Sagnrdftj, bringing with her Miss Nellie McGivern, 
who will visit at the ifctory for a few days.

Mr. Guy Toller, of Ottawa, is spending his race 
tion here with his grandmother, Mrs. Z. Chipman.

Mr*. Hibbard, of St. George, with Miss Carr and MUSQUASH.

ST. ANDREW'S.
Ado. 7.—Mrs. and Miss May Uandford, of Am

herst, are spending a few days here, they are the 
gnesto of Mrs. G. C. Carman.

Mrs. Bedell, who was visiting Mrs. Dr. Woodford 
has returned home.

Miss Annie Smith and Miss Amy Carman, the 
guests oi Mrs. W. H. Smith. Douglas road, during* 
the carnival, have returned highly pleased with their 
visit.

Mrs. Chcslcy Clinch, of Cambridgcport, Mass., is 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Clinch, Clinch’s Mills.
$ Miss Colter, of Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. Hen
derson at her charming residence, Menzies Manor.

St. Ann’s church (Episcopal) sewing circle met 
Wednesday afternoon, at the pretty cottage of the 
president. Miss Smith. They are prepared for any 
amount of work, after thdr brief vacation.

Miss Ada Clowes, of Oromocto, arrived here 
Thursday, and is the guest of Miss Carman, at “The 
Willows."

[Progress is for sale in St. Andrews at T. R. 
Wren’s bookstore.]

Ado. 3.—Col. John Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, 
of Fredericton, are the guests of Canon Ketchum. 
Col. and Mrs. Robinson, spent several years in St. 
Andrews, and are still sadly missed in all social

Miss Minnie

$B|
and gladly welcomed when they return to us. 

The “Argyll” is rapidly filling. Mr. J. D. Chip! 
man and family and Miss Tilley are among the late 
arrivals.

A lecture and series of beautiful views illustrative 
of Ben Hur was given in the handsome dining-room 
of tiie "Argyll,” on Monday evening, by Mr. L. O. 
Armstrong, for the benefit of the "Fresh air fond" 
of Montreal, and largely attended by the guests of 
all hotels and the St. Andrews people.

On Tuesday a very pleasant progressive cucbrc 
party of twelve tables was given at the Algonquin 
by tiie guests. Mrs. H. F. Harmon carried off the 
ladies’ first prize, a tete-a-tete tea service of wedge- 
wood; Mrs. Stevenson, of Montreal, the second 
prize, case of scissors; Mrs. Wheeler, Montreal, 
third prize, box of bon bons. Dr. Jamieson, of 
Philadelphia, gentlemen's first prize, inkstand and 
pen tray of wedgewood; Mr. Wilson, Montreal, 
second prize, a pocket knife; Miss Ilsley, Philadel
phia, third prize, pack of cards.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and wife have been spending 
the past week at the Algonquin.

Among the arrivals there this week are : Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Cram, Master Wingate Cram, C. F. 
Bragg (mayor of Bangor,) Mrs. and Miss В 
Miss Stockbridge (of Ellsworth, Me.,) Mr. and 
Miss Waterall, Dr. Jameson, Mr. Biter, Mr. Pearce 
(of Philadelphia,) Mre.H.F. Harmon (ofHoulton,) 
Mr. A. R. Macdonell, Miss Macdonell (ofSt. John,) 
Mr. A. B. Donsworth (of West Point, N. Y.J Mrs. 
H. F. Todd, Miss Todd (St. Stephen.)

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Miss Gore have gone 
to Annapolis for a few days.

Mr. John S. MacLaren, inspector of customs, 
spent a few days in town the 
M. Gove.

We had a visit from the Maine Press association 
on their way home from the carnival in St. John, 
all qf whom expressed themselves much pleased 
with St. Andrew's and the Algonquin, where they 
staye).

Rev. Ronald E. Smith, of St. George, is the guest 
of Mr. П. H. Hatch.

— ♦IL

AMHERST, N. 8.» - I J I’ )/.;
THE OTHER STORE.! Ç- A. Robertson, son and daughter, have 

<|and arc again as the Hotel Vendôme. from St. John. [Progress is for sale in AmLerst al G. G. Bird’s 
books tore.1

Ado. 7.—A tery pleasant and select picnic came 
off on Wednesday of last week, under the patronage 
of Mrs. F. W. Robb.

Stewart Dickey, of Toronto, is visiting his parents 
Senator and Mrs. Dickey, at "Grove Cottage."

Mr. John McSwceney, of Moncton, was in town

Mrs. George Nelson, of Truro, has been spending 
some weeks with her relatives here.

Miss Roger, of Halifax, who bas been visiting her 
brother for a few days, left for home on Thursday, 
accompanied by her brother.

G. G. and Mrs. Bird are in Parrs boro this week. 
A pleasant five o’clock tea was given by Mrs. Bird 
last Friday.

Society is dull this week, so many of our society 
people being in Halifax.

Mr. Percy Wilbur, of Shediac, was In town on 
Wednesday.

[! j t ) /

Ado. 7.—The annual picnics of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Sunday sçhoole were held across the 
river ш Lo«*'« eroie, iMtyyk, y : :

The Musical Enterprise company, of Campbellton, 
gave a shabby ppsfomuuipe lygc . audience in 
the Tëmperânoè ball oh Monday evening. J 1 
' On Tuesday evening, Mr. Armstrong, of the C. 

P- B-, who is at the "Beaches,” gave a lecture on 
Ben Hnr, with lime light illustrations, in St. Pat
rick’s hall, to a large and appreciative audience. 
During the evening Mr. Armstrong exhibited views 
of the “Beaches” taken by himself last year, which 
were received with great applause.

Mr. T. G. Ralston, of Quebec, was in town last 
Saturday.

Miss Kate Beattie, of Koucbibouguac, is in town, 
guest of Mr! George and Mrs. Robertson.

Mr. I. McQuairte, who has been in town visiting 
friends for the last two months, left for his home in 
Maine on Monday.

Mr. Frank and Mrs. Curran, of Moncton, Mr. 
George and Mrs. Jardine, of Rogersvlllc, and Miss 
Annie Brown, of Kent J unction, are in town vbiting 
friends,

Mr. George Miner, teacher of the advanced de
partment, and Miss Clara Young were married last 
night by Rev. Wm. Hamilton. Mbs Lizzie Irvine, 
of Buctouclie, assisted the bride and Mr. Robert 
Phinney ably supported the groom. The 
conple left for the sputh on a wedding tour, 
many friénds will join- Regina In wishing teem a 
pleasant voyage through life.

Six gentlemen arrived at the Beaches last evening 
from tiie neighboring republic.

Invitations are out for a grand ball at the Beaches

if1
“SBSALE"I We call it 

oursale because the kind is 
peculiarly our own.
Sale” begins on MONDAY, 
the 12th.

We do not think It лес*- 
sary to enlarge or comment 
on the above simple announce
ment.

HUNTEB,

ragg.

Ourtt X.

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairwcather’s store.]

Ad«. 7.—His Honor J*dge Bots far*, of Moncton, 
was in Dorchester last *eet for « codple of days on 
business connected with the re vision of the voters’ 
lists.

Hon. D. L. Hanington returned on Friday from a 
five days’ visit to Moncton, where he has been en
gaged in defending the alleged “quack,” Dr. Carle- 
ton, from the onslaughta of the medical fraternity of 
Moncton. No sooner does the doctor win one case

guest of Collector E.

LITTLE ATTENTIONS.
Man is essentially an animal composed 

of streaks, the vices are fat and the virtues 
are lean. The Irishman fed his pig one 
day and starved it the next, to make the 
pork streaked evenly. We have improved 
upon his method by feeding our vices every 
day and our virtues once a week.

One of our very leanest virtues, which 
pays as poorly as a three-inch seam ot coal 
in a mountain of slate, is that surface 
amiability which takes the shape 
anxiety to humor people’s whims, feed 
their vanity, and gratify that spirit of exac
tion which, once begun, never knows where 
to stop, by paying them all sorts of “little 
attentions.” It may be said that social 
life ifl made up of suéh trifles.

than his persecutors at once bring on another, ex
actly similar, bnt with *r different doctor as plain
tiff, snd they say they will keep it np till something 
gives- -,

Mr. W. R* Racey, Who Came to Dorchester last 
week to spend his holidays, was called away to 
Bathurst Thursday evening on business. Hé will 
return to Dorchester for a day or two before re
suming Ins responsibilities in Woodstock.

Mr. A. K. Neales, who has fais* been spending a 
month’s vacation with friends In Dorchester, left on 
Friday to resume work in his school in Woddstock.

Mr. Harvey Atkinson, barrister, of Moncton, 
spent Friday in Dorchester on legal business.-

МІН TO ft N.

[Progress is for sale in Milltown at the post 
offiecl]

Adodst 6.—Mr. N. B. Murchie and family, of 
New York, arrived Thursday. Mr. Murchie returned 
Tuesday, while Mrs. MnrcMe and children will 
spend the summer with her mother, Mrs. H. F. 
Eaton.

Mrs- C. B. Hayden, of Baltimore, Md., Is making 
her annual visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Swett.

Mr. Will Harmon left Saturday to attend the car
nival at Halifax . {.

Die Methodist Spnday school held their annual 
[РЕООЖХ88 U for «ÜO to Truro u Mr. O.O. Fui- picnic „Jo,.. Point, Mondiy. All ец|оу«1 (bo lue 

ton ,-l .»il down the rirer,»nd returned much pleewd with
Are. 7—"Ooln’ tt thecmivâli" done t*the 0»r- '(be d»ÿ’s рймиге. .......... 1 ■

nly.1: Mr. ud afa. O. G. Gumming, mid Miter IT ШМ-*■ IterMS.«gmrte.eg'MtUtetemreest » 
Dimock, Mr. Mid Mr,. A. J. Welker, Prof. F. П. fNtt* DMtoftiSjjek.
Eaton, Miss Minnie Annand, Miss Helen Murray, Mr. Barret is manager of the fiflnfter Manufacturing 
Mrs. Richard Smith, Mis* Alice Smith, Mr. J). company, at Bf%or, bavipg worked his way 
Blair, endao-piany that their names, would occupy ftttAifceAb faaèfl#*.'? !$#( .:№ Ж 
toeefldtii'ôfybw space. «VI ;v.!) ІфмЦ»Tpdd, after *n absente of nearly a

( xDr, W«t$-. Muir left town on Thursday last for returned i*em Bette* fa# tetek. ' '* V 
Montreal, where he joins the Cahftlan Fféflïcal , lÈ^HellfiFÀxtér. left Wednesday ÜèXtiHJÈ. 

fanyerlyMfae Rotafavd, aS Dprcbestor. She jpeat association on their projected excursion to Banff, 8., опетіаіі. 7 ' ,'i '

HAMILTON,
* ft McKAY, bkppy

97 King Street.
t MWU) \ !-rt

of an

on August 13. f M

TRURO, N. 8.

™ ш mm p ; Mr- B- W. Hanington and Miss Hanington left on 
JfiNtflrday'tq spetftTéfarniyaÿ wéek la lffalfax.

Mr. M. G. Teed spent a day in Moncton last week, 
and another in Albert.

Mr. Gesner Kerr is making a visit to Halifax, 
enjoying the carnival. > Hé will return in about a

-«ЇМ ШН -
. “Yet trifles make the sum of human things, 
And half our misery from trifles spring.” -4

Miss Julia M. Godfrey ia .exp^efed home today 
from a long visit to 8t. John, where she has been

And if oar mi«ei7, also oar happiness, for
Wlfleor interest eince that

:ЛЕ»,
what is a hippy life hat the continual 
rendering of every description of email, 
sweet coarteeie. and attentions, jaatas 
animal life iteell ia hat to many peffe of 
breath, oepan bat eo many drop* of water, 
and th* natioeal debt but an шцпепао col
lection of eente, all going to mabe-up w ter, 1

up
•‘адЬщ.пмгІу аДіипцпег. She will be welcomed

Dorchester pieople' were$dC‘séé here once 

'Utoré, on Friday, MMl Cnpt.'Atkinson, of Sackrlllb,
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